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GHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Recently an authority in church youth work addressed 

a conference of Lutheran youth leaders with the words, "Ho 

secular organization ventures to conduct a youth program 

without trained leadership. It is high time for us to stop 

thinking thet we can." 

The type of training which the speaker had in mind was 

specialized youth Leadership training in group techniaues, 

worship, recreation, and other endeavors in the youth work 

field. ‘The Walther League, which is "an international as- 

sociation of young people's societies within the Evangelical 

Lutheran Synodical Conforence,"* is at the present time en- 

gaged in just such a program of leadership training. 

But the recognition of the need of a trained leadership 

in young people's work is not new. Those who guided the 

destiny of the Walther League and its program in the past 

often voiced the cry, "We must train leaders!" What was 

done about it? That is the question which this thesis at- 

tempts to answer. It is a search into Walther League history 

  

Lees " “ss " 
O. He. Theiss, "The Walther League and Its Future, 

Agenda, Lutheran Youth Conference (January 20-22, 1950), p. 38. 

2"constitution of the Walther League ( International)" 
(Walther League, Ghicago). 
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to determine to what extent facilities were made avallable 

for the training of leaders of young people's societies in 

the Loague, and it is an attempt at the same time to voriefly 

analyse those facilitics. 

fhe phrase “leadership training" can have, and has had 

in the course of League history, at least two meanings. CGon-   
ceived of in @ broad sense, it can mean training the young 

people of a Walther League society to be future leaders in 

the life of their congregation and the Church at large. Con- 

ceived of in a narrowor sense, it can mean training leaders 

to assume the rosponsibility of planning and executing the 

current society program, and at the same time helping then 

to learn the skills necessary to do it well. This paper 

treats “leadership training” in the Latter sense: training 

leaders for the present youth progran. 

This in turn can mean two things: first, training the 

young people themselves; and second, training the counselors 

of the young people's societies, usually slightly older in- 

dividuals, and sometimes much older individuals than the 

young people of tho societies. This paper attempts to trace 

the efforts of the League in both these areas. 

Since the Missouri Synod in 1947 recognized the program 

of the Walther League as its youth program, 3 the fifth chapter 

  

3 s he Youth Programs of Clarence Peters, "Developments of t. ‘ou 8 

the Lutheran Churches” in America" (unpublished Doctor's thesis, 

Concordia Seminary, St. Louis, 1951), pe 125.
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inoludes other synodical efforts at leadership training be- 

sides those of the League. During the years following Syn~ 

od's action (and already for several years preceding it), 

a very close connection has existed between League and syn- 

edical youth endeavors. 

Finally, it should be said that this paper does not ate 

tempt to give a complete picture of Walther League history. 

Many projects of great importance to the total League picture, 

e.g. Bible study, missions, the Hospice department, and the 

Talont Quost, have beon omitted in the interost of focusing 

attention only on those endeavors which involved leadership 

training most directly. wWoreover, attention is centered 

chiefly on international activities. To go into district, 

zone and society projects in great detail would necessitate 

&@ much more extensive study. However, frequent samplings of 

such localized projects are given, in order to keep the pic- 

ture in its proper perspective. 

 



CHAPTER IZ 

EARLY STAGES (1893-1919) 

The Birth of the Loague 

“ ey 23, 1893, is the birthday of the Walther Loague. 

It was on this day that dolegates representing sevon young 

people's socioties from varlous points in the Bast and Kid- 

west signed the newly-adopted constitution which banded then 

together in the "Goneral Organization of the Youn People's 

Societies of tho Synodical Gonference."+ The following year, 

at its convention in Fort tiayno, the organization adopted 

its present nane, "Walther League.” Six years later, in 

1900, the organization numbered fifty societies, and most of 

these had in turn deen divided into five districts: Indiana, 

Milwaukee, Gloveland, New England and Southern Celifornia.@ 

The purposes of the Walther League wore stated frequent- 

ly in the early issues of Wereinsbote, its official pub- 

lication, and may be summarized sa follows: 

1. So keep the young people with the Church. 

2. To enadle tha young people to meet with others of 
the same faith. 

  

1 t w @ oy 

0. H. Theiss, "The Way of the Years,” Walther Loague 

Mesnenger, LI (May, 1943), 482. Hereafter referred to as WY. 

ip (ang of Youth Work (Chicago: Walther League, c.1949), 

Pe 153, 
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36 Eo aebee the cause of and strengthen existing so- 

lh. To found new societies. 

5. To publish a joint newspaper. 

At this early stage in the life of the Walther League 

as a national organization, its proponents seemed to sense   
no need for a planned program of training for society lead- 

ers. Interest of the society members was at a high pitch, 

and since the societies were made up of young men, and not 

many years later of young women, who were well beyond the 

adolescent stage, thoro seems to have been no felt need for 

guidance or control by a leader apecifically trained for 

that role. Watural leaders from among the ranks of the 

Loaguers stepped forward to direct local societies in their 

program of fellowship and service. 

YA large part of that program was the support of needy 

theological students. Organised young people's societies in 

the Missouri Synod had from the very beginning included such 

support among their chief projects. The constitution of the 

first young people's society ever to be organized in the Mis- 

souri Synod, the Juenglingsverein of Trinity Lutheran Church 

in St. Louis, Missouri, stated that its purpose was "to pro- 

vide one or more students desiring to prepare themselves for 

the ministry with the necessary means." » 

  

= 

JH. =. Simon, "Background and Beginnings of Organized 
Youth Wore aganee eisaours Synod" (unpublished Bachelor's 

thesis, Concordia Seminary, St. Louis, 19h), pe 27-
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The program of most young people's societies around . 

1900 also included intellectual and social pursuits. This, 

too, had been true from the very beginning. HZarly moetings 

of the Trinity Juenglingsvoerein consistently included de- 

bates, declamations, and short discourses by the pastor. 

This pioneer society started a library early in its career, 

and made use of its contonts at society moetings, where mon- 

vers were entertained "by the reading of a practical or use~ 

ful book. "4+ The Walther League continued this tradition; 

early issues of Der Vereinsbote indicate that libraries 

played a big role in local society programs. A. Senne ont- 

lines a six-point program for society entertainment in the 

Jenuery issue of 1893: debates, reading exercises, declama- 

tions and dialogues, singing, question-box, and lectures by 

pastors, other professional mon, and government officiels.?_ 

Articles in Der Vereinsbote give us on indication of 

what was expected of tho young people's societies in addi- 

tion to carrying out a program of support for indigent stu- 

dents, entertainment, and general sociability. "Belehrung" 

is the title of an article appearing in II (September, 1893). 

In V (October, 1696) there appears an English article on 

"Nissionary Work of Young People." 

Tho bulk of the progrsms of most Loague societies still 

consisted in entertainment, however, according to reports 

  

lipid, pe 30. 

ay, p. 42. 

a
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from the various member societies in their official publica- 

tion. his seemed sufficient to fulfill the chief purpose 

of the League: to keep the young people with the Church. 

Who was responsible for guiding this program? For the 

most part, the members themselves. Sut aa shepherds of 

their respective flocks, and responsible for the spiritual 

welfare also of their young people, the pastors also played 

an important role in the function of the societies! prozrams. 

Some clorgymen of this period lent whole-hearted support to 

the cause of young people's societies. A. Some, pastor of 

Trinity Church, Buffalo, at the time of the League's organi- 

gation, has boon called "the fathor of tho Walther League" 

because of the prominent part he played in its formation.° 

A. T. Hanser wrote in the August, 1892, Vereinsbote of "The 

Goncorn of the Congregation for Its Youth." Hanser later 

served as a memoer of the first Executive Board of the Wal- 

ther League and as editor of Der Vereinabote.! Reports of 

Society programs show that many pastors were intimately con- 

nected with their young people's societies, regularly deliv- 

ering addresses and standing by with advice. 

But the clergy was by no means unaninous in its support 

of tho Walther League. In an anniversary article of 1918, 

looking baak on twenty-five yoars of League history, Hanser 

  

Orn1a., p. 61. 

Trpid., pe 462. 
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recalls the necd for tracts and articles “as campaign ammu- 

nition in breaking into tho trenches of such who at first 

could not recognize the Walther League as a friend of young 

people." Some synodical papers showed roluctance to include 

reports of Walther Loague conventions in their colums.9 

Some feared that the League, with its organization and pro- 

gram, was Invading the reala of the supremacy of the congre- 

gation. Said F. A. Klein in an address to the 1929 convoen- 

tion, “Again and again we had to hear the warning: Keep 

away from the Walther League!...Opposition developed, not 

because of anything we had done, but because of what might 

happen...It was saids he Walther League is taking the 

money out of the chureht 1920 

Such an attitude on the part of those who by virtue of 

their naturally prominent position would have been leaders 

in young people's organizations not only retarded the growth 

of the League, but multiplied the problems of leadership 

training. 

What were the possibilities of leadership training for 

those who were interested? The chief instrument for such 2 

purpose during this time was tho printed publication of the 

  

8 i a % - A Fruitful Tree," A. T. Henser, "The Walther League u z : 

Der Vereinabote, XVI (June and July, 1918), 32h. 

9zp14. 

105, A. Klein, “In Retrospect," Convention Year-Book 

(1929), pp. 67 ff. SE ee 
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national organization, Dor Vereinsbote. Alroady at the first 

convention in 1893, the delegates resolved to assume the re- 

sponsibilities of publishing the paper and to wake 1t their 

official organ. 22 Herman G. Gahwe, of Guffalo, who had ear- 

Lier in the convention been elected national president, agreed 

to serve as the first business manager, and A. T. Hanser was 

the paper's editor. Subseription prices twenty-five cents 

per yoar. 12 

The first issue of Der Veroinsbote (June, 1892) carried, 
  

in addition to an appeal and reasons for a general organiza- 

tion, notices of meetings of various societies in Buffalo, 

@ section of "Veroins Korrespondenzen,” and two short stories. 

The next issue featurod an article by J. Sieck, pastor of 

St. Andrew's Church, Buffalo, on "The Duties of Young “en's 

Societies over against Their Congregations." 

Succeeding issues carried out this same general pattern: 

&@ feature article on somo topic of interest to the societies, 

@e Be missions; 23 other announcements end news relative to 

the national organization; a section of correspondence, list-~ 

ing portions of letters from member societies; and goneral 

features. The correspondence section often included reports 

on society programs, and the Yoreinsbote in this way served 

  

  

Ler Vereinsbote, II (July, 1893). Vereinsbote here- 

after referred to as V. 

léyy, p. 482. 

13y, 1 (March, 1893).
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as an instrument for sharing suggestions among the various 

League socistics. 

Other program helps from time to time in the early his- 

tory of ber Yereinsbote included an article on debates, with 
  

suggested topics; 24 ideas on entertainment from the Unter- 

haltungskomiteo (begun in 1895) ;25 emphasis on Bolehrun ung 

("Gute Vortracge; Die Bibliothek") ;+6 and a suggested list 

of books which the Leaguers might read and place in their 

society libraries.17 

‘Wor many yoars Der Vereinsbote was the only publication 
  

of the Walther Leaguo, making it the sole contact of the na- 

tional officers with tho local socisties, and of the local 

societies with cach other. Therefore, until the publication 

of another periodical specifically designed to give program 

helps and other assistance to leaders, the Vereinsbote con- 

tinued to serve the Leaguers with articles like: "Prograns 

for Young People's Societies - How to Make All of Our Young 

People Active Workers in Our Church through Carefully Planned 

and Viell-preparod Programs ."28 

  

uy, III (October, 189),). 

1by, IV (December, 1895). 

16, II (September, 1893). 

iy, IV (September, 1895). <A regular feature in fol- 

lowing Issues. 

aes XXV (Octodver, 1916), 106-7.
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Societies were invited to send delegates to the conven- 

tions of the Walthor League, which were held annually. Not 

until 1920 did the convention programs formally include dis~ 

cussion of techniques in League work,+? but before that tine 

such annual meetings provided opportunity for Loazue leaders 

to talk over mutual probloms and discuss their solution both 

in business sessions and in informal groups. Der Vereinsbote 

always included a detailed report of the yearly conventions, 

and in addition often carried the minutes of District conven- 

tions, which served the same purpose in regard to leadership 

training as did the national conventions. 

Y Ghiefly with these two means, the Vereinsbote and an=- 
  

nual conventions, the national Walther League supplied its 

local society and district leaders with the information they 

needed to conduct & young people's program. Only in a gen- 

eral sense can this be called leadership training; yet it 

seomed to be sufficient in a day when the chlef purposes of 

young people's societies were to keep youth away from evil 

companions, to "maintain decency and moderation among thoen- 

selvos," to make regular contributors of the young poople, 22 

  

19 ; 6 
Walther League Messenger, XXIX (August, 1920), 6. 

Messenger heroarter eoterrad to as WLE. 

20 5 
Ve Buffalo, III (June, 1895); Indiana, IV (February, 

1896); Tiaweuises vi (October, 1897); Michigan, VI (Novem- 
ber, 1897). 

215 smon, Ope Gite, Pe 17. 
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and to "strengthen each other to remain true to their con- 

firmetion vow, and to Christ...and not to become a prey of 

the devil."22 

Rapid Expansion 

/ By 1910, tho Walthor League was at a low ebb. After 

thirteen years of existence, it could claim a membership of 

sixty-nine societies. Its finances were depleted; it had 

wany opponents, end few friends. Moreover, the League was 

meoting compotition. Organizations were springing up all 

over the country. At one time, there were ten organizations 

of young poople's societies inviting the allegiance of iiis- 

sourl Syned young people.3 

vF. Ae Xlein reports that when tho Gxecutive Board met 

in May, 1910, thoy asked this question of thomselves: 

“Shall we quit or go on?" They decided to put the question 

to the convention, which met that year at Jackson, iéichigan. 

Tho decision of the Leaguers at that convention marked one 

of the turning points in the organization's history. Not 

only did they decide to continue, but they created the of- 

fice of Field Secretary, and asked Klein to serve in that 

  

22rpid., ps 22+ 

23 
izations Klein, op. cit. - 69-70. Some of the organization 

were: Sha League of tp iew iingland States; tho Association 
of Young People's Societies of Greater New York; the Concor- 

dia League of Baltimore; the Concordia Leaguo of Cincinnati; 

the League in Arkansas; Dio Kansas-Liga; Der Buehlorbund of 

San Francisco. 
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capacity without pay. Koreover, gual district was to ap- 

point a field secretary.2> 

¥rom that point on, the League experienced a period of 

rapid expansion. By 1912, the League numbered a hundred so- 

cieties. That figure grew by 191). to 191; and by 1918, 302 

socletiss had enrolled. 2°) 

The instruments for leadership training remained lLarge- 

ly the same during this period of rapid growth. By virtue 

of thoir position, field secrateries made many personal con- 

tacts with Leaguers and potential Loaguers, but thoir chief 

task was to promote the organization and form new societies 

wheraver possible, not; to train leaders of existing socie- 

ties. And this had to be dons, as the first national Field 

Secretary observed, mostly on weekends, when they could 

sparc the tine.2? 

Any appraisal of a program of losdership training must 

constantly take into Sonsideration the purposes which the 

organization is attempting to fulfill. What is the group 

trying to achieve? Wheat are its goals and purposes? Then, 

does such a program need trained leaders? Doss the organi- 

zation recognize the need? If it does, what is it doing to 

train the necessary leaders? 

  

3 (2hrysa. 

25y, xIx (Koveuber, 1910); XIX (December, 1910). 

abu, Pe 509. 

Trin, op. oft., p. 69. 

  

 



1, 
/ What did the Walther League consider ita aims et this 

time? “Walther League Facts," a leaflet published in 1915, 

lists three objectives: Keeping young people with the 

Ghurch, Ghristian fellowship, and charity. The August is- 

sue of Der Vereinsbote of this same year gives as the. _ 

League's current project the planning of an endowment fund 

to help Concordia Seminary graduates to continue studies at 

universities.-9 ‘The report of the Executive Board in 1916 

reveals that at that time Leaguers were supporting four hos- 

pice homes throughout the country, and were contributing to 

a Lenten offering for charity. The national Walther League 

was planning an illustrated lecture course, and was conten- 

plating publication of a life of Luther for 1917. Theodore 

Graebner, in a sumuary of this program, notes that no men- 

tion is made of organized Bible study, topic study, or mis- 

sion endeavor .29 

(“On its 25th birthday in 1918, the League briefly re- 

viewed and evaluated its history up to thet time with a Ju- 

bilee Edition of Der Vereinsbote, now known as the Walther 

League Sessenger. Wrote Oscar Gotsch, president of the 

Leagues 

The very incipient purvose (for calling tho League in- 

to existence) was to keep our young people, individuals 

  

4 28mneodore Graebner, “The Need of a Unified Educational 

program," Agenda, National Gomuittees on Christian Knowledge 

and Ghristian Service (192), p. 31. 

2o mpia. » Pe 32- 
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as well as societies, from joining organizations at 
variance with the Word of God and sound Lutheran prin- 
ciples. This is its endeavor to the presont day. We 
thereby assist in keeping the young people with the 
church of the true faith, our Lutheran church. 

/ the seme writer speaks of the League as a school to 

help in the proper training of youth. Training in what? 

To "take active part in the work of their own congregations; 

the contribution of funds for benevolent purposes, and es- 

pecially the introduction of systematic hospice work, 32 

/ Vis He T. Dau, in the same issue, considered the Wal- 

ther League valueblo boceuse it kept young people loyal to 

the Church, "tihatever good there is in a single young 

Christian becomes useful ot every place where the society 

is represented." The Church needs youth in ite flower, he: 

went on, end the League keeps thom active in church work .3@ 

Primary among the reasons for the League, then, was 

still the need of "keeping young people with the Church." 

This meant keeping them away from other influences, vhich 

in turn mesnt involving them in activity which absorbed 

their attention. No special importance seems to heve been 

attributed to the form this activity took, nor was there an 

evident sense of need for any trained leadership to guide 

this activity along constructive lines. 

  

+, - 80, - Gotsch, "Our League Foday," WLM, XXVI (June and 

duly, 1918), 32h. 

31 1p ia. 

327, 4. &. Dau, “An Appraisenent of tho Walther Leaguo's 
Value," WLM, XXVI (June and July, 1916), 326-32. 
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Partly responsible for this attitude, no doubt, was the 

faot that the national League itself had no full-time lead- 

ership. The officers, including the field secretaries, were 

all men who could devote only part of their time to the or- 

ganization. Horeover, there was no central office to serve 

as ea clearing-house for League information and activity. 

1918 and World Var I brought a partial solution to 

this problom. During this critical period in the history 

of the country, there was a new awakening to the potential- 

ities of the Walther League for service. The organization 

set up an Army and Navy Program which enlisted hundreds of 

Leaguers in its attempt to aid the men in service, and which 

in turn brought the League into contact with all areas of 

the hKiissourl Synod. 33 

,Ouring this time, and continuing into the post-wer era, 

there was a re-emphasis of hospice work. Bible study was 

systematically urged, and a topic study plan evolved. Prom=- 

inent in the promotion of this new life in the League, and 

prominent also in the production of progrem materials, as 

well es acting as a representative for the League in its in- 

portant Army-Navy work, was @ young pastor from Evanaville, 

Indiena, W. Ge Polack. 34 

Consistent with this new life in the League prograu, 

there came a recognition of the need for greater direction 

  

33Grsebner, op. Git., De 32. 

Shitpia. 
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from a central source. As a result, the 1918 convention at 

Buffalo resolved "that a paid secretary be appointed." The 

amendment was defeated "that the secretary shall devote all 

his time to the work." It was further rosolveds 1) that 

the secretary maintain an office; 2) that the office be 

called the Walthor League office; 3) that the title of the 

incumbent be Executive Secrotary; )) that his duties be: 

a. have charge of the publication of the Hessenzer; b. man- 

age the business affairs of the League; sell emblems, sta- 

tionery, pamphlets, etc.; c. relieve the general officers of 

detail work. The Executive Secretary would be under the ju- 

risdiction of the International Executive Board.2> 

The man chosen to-fi1l1 this new office was A. A. Gross- 

mann, who had already in 1913 beon appointed business mana- 

ger of the Voreinsbote, and was serving as secretary of the 

  

Army and Navy Board of the League. The Executive Board also 

voted to rent and equip an office and to engage an office as- 

sistant. 350), Lishon Avenue, Milwaukee, was the address of 

the new home of the Walther League 3° 

fhe following year at the annual convontion, Executive 

Secretary Grossmann could report: 

As was to be expected, our executive offices have be- 

cone the center of most Walther League activities ~ and 

roperly so. Our work is not confined to the features 

Eaumapateds but extends into every phase of League. wor':. 

  

Fur, XXVII (August, 1918), 36. 

36ny, p. 509 
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The office ia becoming a veritable information bureati 
eeetho corregpondance it ontails occupies a great deal 
of our time. ; ' 

The importance of the establishmont of this central of- 

fice and the appointsiont of an executive secretary cannot be 

overlooked in the history of leadership training. The re- 

sults of the action soon became evident. By 1920, the fol- 

lowing tracts wore available from the League office in Hil- 

weukees 

Whe Walther League of the Synodical Conference 
Lutheran Travelers Volfare Work . 
Tho Welther League Society 
The Valther League District 
Did You Evor Stop to Consider (Hospi ge Work) 
The Walther League and tho Winister 

Beginning in November of that same year, the. iiessenzor 

began printing regular topics for discussion. The yoar 1920 

also marked the first year that group conferences were 

planned in connection with the ammual convention (that year 

at Evansville, Indiana). At these conferences, the various 

district officers were enabled to meet and discuss the prob- 

lems of their respective offices.>? 

70s H. Pheiss makes the following observations about the 

program of the League during this period of birth and rapid 

expansions 

  

37, A. Grossmann, “Annual Honor’ of the Executive Sec- 

retary," WL, XXVIII (August, 1919), 16. 

38in35, XXIX (August, 1920), 7- 

39pia., pe 6.  
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It is interesting to note the shift of emphasis and of 
purpose which the program of the League has made during 
the yoars in order to meet more adequately the varying 
demands of different generations of the church's youth. 
For the first twenty years of its history, the first 
purpose of the Loague was to protect the young people's 
societies of the Synodical Conference against affilia- 
tion with heteredox groups. The reasons for this pur~ 

* pose arose out of the situations in the Lutheran Church 
at that time and out of the cultural and social forces 
at work among the Lutheran youth during these decades. 
in the noxt twenty years, under the impact of the change 
from Gorman to English in its meotings and literature 
and the rapid expansion consequont upon World War I and 
the wartime project it developed, the League went through 
& period of testing its newly found strength in big un- 
dertakings and of laying the foundations for the build- 
ing of a solid program. This period, too, was a reflec- 
tion of the vorld Ro of the church in which the young 
people then lived.‘t 

  
A decade after the leaders of the Walther League had 

asked themselves the question, "Shall we quit or go on?" the 

organization was growing steadily and enlerging its program 

confidently. in 1920 it decided that its existing facilities 

were inadequate, and planned even further expansion. 

  

6- hd, a, Theiss, “The: Development of Christian Growth in 
the League Program," Agenda, Ghristian Growth Chairmen's 
Gonference (1949), pe 7



CHAPTER III 

FURTHER DEVELOPHENT (1920-1933) 

General Background 

’ Gn Gctober 7, 1920, Walter A. Waler was installed at 

Fort Wayne as tho first full-time Executive Secretary of the 

Walther League. Two years later, in Januery, 1922, P. G. 

Prokopy took the newly crostod office of Assistant Executive 

Secretary, and assumed the direction of the educational doe- 

partment. That same year Hulda Hickhorf began her duties at 

headquarters as the first full-time Junior Secretary, and 

Erwin Fischmann joined the steff as business manager. The 

Walther League was growing by leaps and bounds. In connac- 

tion with the additions to the staff, the League moved its 

office to Chicago, Illinois, where its address was 64,38 Be- 

gleston Avenue .? 

When Hater lert to join the faculty of Concordia Seni- 

nary, St. Louis, in 1922, Prokopy accepted the position of 

Executive Secretary. iaLler retained the editorship of the 
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Walther League iessenger, which had been part of his duties 

as Executive Secretary. In 1923, Erwin Umbach accepted the 

positions of Junior Secrotary and Hospice Secretary; and   when, in 1929, Prolopy accepted a call into the parish min- 

istry, Umbach became lxecutive Secretary.4+ 

The Field Secretary's report for 1926 showed that the/ 

League consisted of 1,171 Senior and 336 Junior societies. 

Only seven states were without a Walther Leaguo society. 

/ What about the program of the League during this tine? 

"The Walthor League Program," a pamphlet published in 1925, 

listed these as the objects of tho Leagues 

1. Keep the young people with the Ghurch. 

2. Biblo Study. 

3. Train church workers. 

4. Hospice work. 

5. Create love for and participation in mission work. 

6. Fellowship. 

7. Charities.6 

The executive secretaries had developed a unified pro- 

gran, which they urged all societies to adopt, or, whore 

this was impossible, at least adapt to @ program which would 

  

hay, pp. 509-10. 
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include some higher endeavor (topic, mission, etc.), busi-=- 

ness, and social activity. ¢ fhe liessenzer printed topic 

meetings regularly. Slide lectures, speakers, book lists, 

and summer conferences held a prominent place in the League 

program. The cducational prosran was "second only to Bible 

study" (an oducational secrotary was added to the staff in 

192). iilssions were beginning to assume prominence. The 

hospice work was greatly developed. The Wheat Ridge Sana- 

torium, an object of tho League's support since 190), came 

under the ownership and control of the League in 1927, and 

was valued at $250,000." Says Theodore Graebnor of all 

this activity: 

In the five years from 1926 to 1930, the program of 
the League had taken on tremendous proportions. It is 

safe to say that with this multiplication of projects, 

the societies wore definitely placed before the choice 

pple iar pce Pe ee 
This greatly enlarged program brought with it advances 

in leadership training. The expansion of the office gave 

its staff mors time to concentrate on the orgenisation of 

individual districts, zones, and societies. Through the 

"Greater Service’ endeavor of this period, zone organiza- 

tion in particular assumed far more prominence than it had 

SEES RD AANA EAS ELEN TITS 

te. a. Gallmeyor, "Annual Report of Executive Secretary 

and Executive Board," GYB (1926), p. 5l. 
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before. iiore and more zones organized, and conductod ral- 

‘lies with well-plamod programs. By 1926, twenty-three 

districts could claim cificiontly operating gones.20 

Said the Executive Socretary and the Executive Board 

in 1926 about their work: 

For several years your executive devartment has concen- 
trated on development from within and in line with this 
effort has sought to give helps to the district boards, 
the zones, and socioty workers. Efforts for standard- 
ization and unification were continued, and while it 
was not our aim to seek new fields of activity nor 
achieve startling accomplishnents, yet the forward 
spirit was constantly borne in mind. 

  

fypical of the help which the League headquartors of- 

fered to societies was that of the Recreational Department. 

It divided its work into five categorias: 

1. Providing suitable material for montly recreational 
meetings in the society. ; 

2. Suggesting plays. 

3. Providing waterial for special pacastonss such as 
rallies, banquets, etc. 

h. Offering suggestions and answering inquiries of in- 
dividual recreational leaders. 

5. Spreading recreational information. 2@ 

Host of the leadership training which tho Recreational 

Committee offered, then, was in the form of printed sugges- 

tions or correspondence. In 1927, for instance, the Committee 
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2h, 
prepared socials for each month of the year and sent then 

to momber societies along with the Quarterly Letter. That 
  

game yeer, the Comittee received and answered 1059 inqui- 

ries about recreation. Directions for games, suggestions 

for planning socials, and lists of acceptable plays were 

mailed on request.23 

Part of the report of the Recreational Vomnittee at 

the 1928 convention was an appeal to pastors, teachers and 

leaders to regard-highly the sociol values of play. Tho 

leaders should learn to know the young people by playing 

with them. They should meet with the recreation committee 

and help plan; societies nesded good leadership in recrea- 

tional planning? 4nd they should train leaders among the 

young people. "It takes originality and effort to plan e 

social hour, "24 

How widely felt was this need for trained leadorship? 

Timo and agein the Executive Secretary said with emphasis, 

"Good leadership is necessary!" Prokopy's message to the 

1927 convention included this paragraph: 

After all, Coworkers, ospocially District Leaders, the 

success of a society and other organizations depends 

largely upon the leaders. Give us young men and young 

women who have the right spirit and are trained for 
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the work and give us societies thee strive for higher 
endeavors, and we can do wonders. 

Prokeopy's successor, Erwin Umbach, repeated tho impor- 

tance of leadership to League work, and followed with the 

optinistic statemont: 

Leadership, while always a watter of concern, is, nev=- 
ertheless, boing made more possible today then ever 
before dus to our officers! conferences, oux summor 
camps, our educational efforts and our 2chool of Cor- 
respondence. There will always be a nosed for capable 
and efficient leaders, but the number of young men and 
younz women who are rising to the top and displaying 
all the requisites of wise leadership is constantly 
increasing. : 

  
fwo years later, he editorialized on "Training for 

Leadorshin,” stating that "Leaders make or break the young 

People's sociaty."27 In 1932 he listed the following as 

leadership training means currently available: 

1. Responsible positions in societies, on committess. 

2. Litorature: ' The Walther League Nessenzer, iorkors 

- Quarterly. 

3. The educational program. 

lh. The School of Correspondence. 

5. The activities contests. 

6. League gatherings: Gonventions, rallies, conferences 

and canps.+ 

  

15>, G. Prokopy, "Message of the Executive Secretary," 
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We can pick out and discuss briefly some of these 

moans, chiefly those which the national orgenization most 

directly influenced ond those which are in the most direct 

sense leadership training. mn 

Publications 

The Walther League Messenzor continued as the chief 

publication of the League, under the editorship of former 

Executive Secretary Walter A. Haier. 

The 1922 convention in Omaha resolved to publish a pe- 

riodical particularly desimned for Junior Leaguers.29 As a 

result, tho first issue of the Concordia Junior iessenger 

appeared in Jenuary, 1923, undor the editorship of Alfred 

Doorffilcr. 

A more exact view of the function of the new magazine 

ean be gained by 2 glance at the contents of the first is- 

sue: Several articles of a general naturo, e. g. "The Ver- 

bal Inspiration of the Scriptures," "Our Church at tiork" 

(in Ghina), "the Joy of Christian Services" a short story; 

&@ section on tho Junior Walther League (which had been or- 

genized at the Omaha convention, 1922), including "What is 

the Junior Walther League" and "Bible Study;" a section on 

mission work; a suggested progrea Tor an educational meet- 

ing; a letter from the Field Secretary; a report of the 
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Junior sectional mecting at the Omaha Convention; corres= 

pondence from various Junior societies; and other’ brief, 

miscellaneous articles of a general nature.“9 Later issues 

also included 4 section on soclety entertainuent. 

We G. Polack of Goncordia Seminary, 5t. Louis, succeed~ 

ed Doorffler as editor of the Concordia Junior wessenzer in 

1928, and stated that his editoriol policy would remain fun- 
damentally the same as that of nis prodecessor.+ 

By 1929, the International office offered thirteen dif- 

ferent pamphicts, folders and charts specifically designed 

as aids in Junior work. In addition, it published in 1923 

the Junior Bible Student, a companion volume to the Bible 

Student, as an ald to Bible study both for leaders and Bible 

class members." 

The publication which is most important of all for our 

consideration of leadership training is the Norkers_ Quar- 

terly, since it was particularly aimed at wmeetinz: the needs 

of League leaders. The first issue appeared in July, 1929. 

The Executive Secretary of the League, Erwin Umbach, was 

its editor. 

In the first issue of the Workers Quarterly, Umbach 

Rave as its purpose, first, to unify and simplify the 
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voluminous mailing that went out from League headquartors, 

@. g- the Quarterly Letter, the "Unified Monthly Progran," 

  

and the recreational programs; and second, to provide space 

for additional helps, particularly in regard to Bible study 

and topic discussions.°3 

That same issue, in fulfilling the stated purpose, car- 

ried an administrative section, offering suggestions to so- 

cioty officers for the conduct and program of their weetings, 

material on reading courses, and a list of Walther League 

literature available. A section on Bible study followed, 

inoluding suggestions and helps for organizing and conduct- 

ing Bible study in the local society. A similar section on 

topic study was next; and the final featuro was a section on 

“pécreation, which outlined several monthly programs and 

geve the explanation for the necessary games. 

fhe administrative section, mentioned above, outlined 

the principles of parliamentary procedure for the benefit of 

officers in an article entitled "Conducting the Heeting in 

Order." It advanced complete and detailed rules of order, 

and suguested "parliamentary drills" as a device to help the 

group learn the procedure. Similar helps for society lead- 

ers occurred in succeeding issues, thus offering in effect 

& course in loadership training to the readers of the magazine. 
: 
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A case in point is an article by W. f. Welherman in January, 

1933: "Some Thoughts for the Junior Leader." The article 

gives: a. The Proper Approach; b. Doing and Don'ting; c. A 

Progressive Program; d. The Counselor's Job.29 

The Quarterly offered relief in the form of helpful ua- 

terial and suggestions to program committees of societies, 

including Bible study, topics, and entertainment. Each is- 

sue, too, contained editorials on topics of current League 

interest. Still another important feature of the megazine 

from the very beginning was the review of plsye, ond a 

stetement from tine to time of the principles by which plays 

should be oensored.2° 

{he publication of primary importance to those who had 

positions of leadership in the Walther League districts was 

the District Worker's bulletin. Executive Secretary Prokopy 
  

inaugurated this publication in January, 1926, intending it 

to replace individual department mailings. The Bulletin was 
  

issued monthly, and included sections for each League de- 

partment: Executive, Hospice, Junior, Educational, ission 

Endeavor, and Publications. During its history, the publi- 

cation hes beon issued under three different names: the 
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District Worker's Bulletin,®! the District Leador's Bulle- 

tin,25 and the District Officer's Bulletin.@9 

    

  

By this time in ita history, the Walther League itself 

had not published a comprehensive manual for its leaders. 

Instead, the League office recommended the Manual for Young 

People's Societies, written by E. H. Engelbrecht of Concor- 

dia Teacher's College, river Forest, Illinois, and pudlished 

by Goncordia Publishing House, St. Louis.22 Engelbrecht 

acted as president of the Walther League from 1918-1921, 

and later served for more than twenty years as general field 

secretary.5+ He produced his Manual in 1920. 

The Manual is divided into four sections: Educational, 

Active Work, Social Activities, and Organization. In the 

Educational section, Engelbrecht discussed methods of Bible 

study, lectures, and suggested topica. The chapter on Ac- 

tive Work treated the problem of involving all the young 

people of the congregation in Christian service, under such 

headings as "York in the Congregation,” "Church Publicity," 

"gare of the Newly Confirmed," and "Junior Societies." In 

the section on Social Activities, the author included "Tints 
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for Planning," "Debates," "Concerts and Entertainments," and 

"Social Evonings;" and Listed and explained parties and 

genes. The last section, on trganization, discussed “How 

to Start a New Society," "The Officers and Committees" 

(their duties and functions), and "Rules of Order." The 

Manual, also furnished a model Constitution and By-Laws. 5 

Another major periodical produced by the tialther League 

for leaders during this’ period was the Bible Student. -Begun 

in 1922 with Theodore Graebner ag editor,°> the quarterly 

publication was designed to relicve leaders of work in prep- 

aration for thoir meetings with thoir respective groups.2+ 

By 1929, the Walther Leajue offico listed as avatlable 

thirty booklets, folders, pamphlets and charts other than 

those mentioned above, all intended to help carry out the 

League program most efficitenbly.2> At least some of them 

were directed specifically at leaders, 6. g- "Knowing and 

Doing," a handbook for educational leaders, published in 

1923.30 
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The School of Correspondence 

At its 1926 convention,’ the Walther League passed the 

following resolution: 

Wheroas the Walther League Gorrespondence School coursos 
will not be an overlapping of effort, but will be an 
extension of our great work of discovering, doveloping, 
and training leaders, therefore, be it 

Resolved: 1. That a Walther League Correspondence 
School be established as a part of tho work of the 2d- 
ucational Department of the ialthor League. 2. That 
thres courses be provided and thet necessary outlines 
and literature be prepared and published. 3. That 
$5000 from the non-administrative budget be set aside 
for tho Walther League Correspondence School as a re- 
volving fund to be used for preparing outlines and 
courses and Litexature for the Walthor League Corres- 
pondence School. 

From that time on t111 its terminetion in 190, the 

School of Correspondence was consistently listed as one of 

the chief means cf leadership training offered by the Wal-~ 

ther League. 2? 

Prepared by P. E. Kretzmann of the faculty of Concordia 

Seminery, St. Louis, the School of Correspondence eventually 

offered six courses, the first threo being specifically con- 

cerned with the Walther League and ita function, and the last 

three of a more general, informational nature. Snrollees 

were required to enroll for two courses, one from the first 
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three and one from the last three. The fee for enrollment 

was $5.00.39 

The outline of the courses was as follows: 

I. Walthor League’ -Aduiinistration., 

4. Psychology of Leadership. 
B. Walther League Organization. 
G. Parliamentary Law and Procedure. 
D. Reports, Addresses, and Speeches. 

  

II. Walther League idethods. 

A. Objects of the Walther League. 
B. iiethods in Educational York. 
C. ifethods in Hission Vorl. 
D. Hethods in Junior Work. | 
&. Methods in Hospice Work. 
¥. tiethods in Recreational Work. | 

  
TII. Better Church Work. 

A. The Organization of Synod end Our Relation to 
our Church Today. 

B. Some of the Chief Enemies of Church Work. 
G. The Younj, Christian in His Home. 
D. The Young Ghristian and His Honey. ‘ 
E. The Young Christian, His Time and His Companions. 

IV. Bible Study. : 

A. Survey of the Bible. 
B. Jld Testamont History, Institutions, and Typos. 
G. The New Testament. 
D.Fundamental Doctrines. 
8. History of the English Bible. 
F. Historical Geography of Sible Lands. 

V. Church iistory. 

A. Survey of Church History. 
B. History of the Reformation. 
G. American Lutheran Ghurch History. 

  

39walthor League Manual (Chicago: ‘The Walther League, 

1935), p. 195.



  

3h 
VI. History of Missions. 

s: Gail, iundazaen ttt 
C. Some Grest Missionarios. 

The correspondence course required readings from vari- 

ous sources such as Kleisor, Training for Power cnd Leader- 

Bhip; Tralls, The Faychology of Leadershi ; Kirkpatrick, 

Public Speaking; Stearns, The Ghallonge of Youth; and League 

and synodical materials .4? On the basis of theses readings 

  

and the material in the course manuals, the enrollee an- 

swered questions and sent them to St. Louls for processing. 

At the 1933 convention, a coumlttee appointed by the 

President's Conference to survey the entire Leaguo program 

recommended that the School of Gorresponience be aiscontin- 

ued because "no natter how well a School of Correspondence 

4s conducted it can never be the substitute for personal 

instruction and contact." Leadership courses in various 

sections of the country "under the personal direction of 

local leaders in Walther League work" were to be substituted. 

Noreover, a resolution to thet effect was passed at the 

same convention, to be carried out as part of a genoral re- 

organization plan for the General Offices ond the Walther 

League program: 
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Resolved that the materials for the Correspondonce 
School shall be transferred to the General Offices. 
In lerger centers, as well as in all places where a 
nunbor of socioties can join hands, leadership courses 
shall be organized under the direction of local Wal- 

. ther League leaders. Material for sngh schools is to 
be furnished by the General Offices. 

In spite of this action, the School of Corresvondence 

was continued unchanged the following year and strengthened 

by two resolutions, one by the 193, convention, and the oth- 

er vy tho National Gommittoes on Ghristian Knowledze and 

Christian Service, meoting in October, 193. The former 

read ag follows: 

Resolved that we encourage the enrollment of new stu- 
dents in the School of Correspondence by offering 
awards and schol apgnips to those who complste certain 

required courses. 

The Latter said: 

Resolved that we suggest that additional courses in 

the Walther League School of Correspondence furnishing 

the background for the Forty-Eight Topics be prepared; 

that Valparaiso University be encouraged to offer cor- 

vespondence school work in secular subjects; and that 

the correlation of the Walther League and tentative 

Valparaiec Correspondence Schools be given further 

study. 

P. E. Kretsmann reported in 193} that in the seven 

years of the school's existence, four people had finished ell 

courses, thirty had finished one or more courses, and a 
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hundred students were enrolled at the time .45 

The School of Correspondence was finally eliminated in 

190, because “tho day of correspondence work 1s past. "46 

Personal worl: was to be substituted in the form of inati- 

tutes in verious parts of the country. 47 As far back as 

1927, Mxecutive Secrotary: Prokopy had recognized the necos~ 

sity for such personal worl when he included among his sus- 

gestions for the curing of the League's 11133 

1. Direct information brought in person to various 
' gatherings. 

2. Visitation, at least once a year, of societies by 
executive district officers. 

3. Executive comnittees and training of officers in 
local socioty. 

lh. Inter-society officers!’ meetings. 

5. Meetings of officers it committees at rallies and 
district conventions. 

Summer Conference Camps 

fhe third important medium of leadership training dur- 

ing this time, in addition to publications and the School 

of Correspondence, was the conference program. This in- 

cluded both summer conferences, usually in a camp setting, 

and winter conferences at home. 
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The summer conference prograri began in 1923 when the 

“Walther League opened its own summer camp at Arcadia, in 

northwestern Hichizan, on the shores of Lake Niohitgan.49 

At the 1922 convention, the League had accepted a grant of 

land at that spot from Charles Starke and his asnootates.29 

WV. F. Welhermen was appointed camp manager 22 

The daily program of Camp Aroadia included a Bible 

Hour, a lecture and discussion poriod on Walther League 

methods, a feature lecture .on a religious or historical 

topic, and a recreational program, 22 After 1933, the sec- 

ond of thos2 four features disappeared from ths daily sched- 

ule, and the educational side of the program included only 

Bible study and a lecture on a religious or historical topic?” 

The progran of lectures for the season of 1927, taken 

as a sample, was as follows: 

Important Cities in Reformation History 
Jewels of the Lutheran Grown 
Highlights of Church History 
Christien Living 
Music and the church 
Five Outstanding Characters of the New Testament 
Great Kissionery Yionen 
Every Leaguer 2 Bible Student oh 

Stewardship in the Life of Youth: 
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The yearly attendance at Arcadia grow from sixty-five 

in its opening season to an average of one thousend five 

years later.>> 

After Arcadia Ineugurated the summer conference progran, 

individual districts tovk up the idea and also began to spon- 

sor camps. By 1926, olevon summer conference camps were in 

operation at various spots in the country, 2° ineluding Lu- 

therland (Pennsylvania), Southern California,.Kansas, Dixie, 

and Arkansas.9? In 1929 the International Valthor League 

Summer Conforence Comlttee adopted a "Handbook for Summor 

Gonference Yorkers" in an atterpt to standardize and improve 

Summer canp programs. The handbook listed a seven-point 

standard of requirements, and official camp charters were 

aranted to all summer conference camps meeting that stand- 

ard.98 In 1929, the. League issued nineteen such camp char- 

ters; 99 in 1930 the number increased to twenty-one; and’ ain 

1931 it grented twenty-seven chartors.°° Tho roster for 
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1931 camps was as follows: 

Cump Arcadia, International Walther League; Lutherland 
Senior Gamp, ietropolitan and New Jersey Districts; 
Cloghorn (Senior ‘and Junior), North and South Wiscon- 
Sin; Edmonton Beaoh, Alberta; Petit Joan Mountain, Ar- 
kansas ani Wostern Tennessoe; Seymour, Contral Il1li- 
nois; liandeville, Dixie; Clifty Falls, Indiana; Okoboji, 
Iowa; Caublo, Kansas; Rio Frio, isone Stars; Bay View, 
Minnesota; Black River Lodge, Miseourl; Vigilante, Kon- 
tana; Horkoy's Park, Nebrasia; Asilomar, Northern Cali- 
fornia and Nevada; Bluse Ridge, North Carolina; Lakewood, 
North Dakota; Cisco Beach, Horthern Illinois; Linwood 
(Senior) and Northfield (Junior), Ohio; Huskogee, Okla- 
homa; Sparrow Lake, Gnterio; Estes Park, Rocky Hopatain; 
Wenatchea, Washington; Pioncser, Western New York. 

What was the primary purpose of these many camps? "To 

offer opportunities for the youth of our church to increase 

their knowledge, to enlarge their vision, and to prepare 

their minds and bodies for greater service in the Kingdom."©2 

fhe caups demonstrated that "the best leadership training 

can be promoted through the exchange of personal experiences 

and by a well prepared course of topic discussions et thosa 

conference seysions." Bible study, topic study and recrea- 

tion all camo in for their share of discussion and demon- 

63 stration. 

Conferonces for the benefit of camp leaders, called 

Camp Councils, were begun in 1926. The first Camp Gouncil 

was held in Chicago and was attended by five people. That 

number included camp workers from iiissouri, Northern Illinois, 
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and New York. ‘the second Gamp Cotmell, hold in St. Louis 

in Januory, 1928, had a total attendance of ninotoen, with 

eleven districts represented. Tho following year tho Coun- 

ceil went back to Chicago, where thirty people met; and the 

noxt eight Camp Councils wore held at the International camp, 

Arcadia, where those in attendance could observe a conference 

progrem in operation, in addition to having their own special 

progran of essays and discussion. Attondance at these Coun- 

cils averaged about elovon, O4 

During this period the Walther League also published a 

mimeographod manual for summer conference camps. It in- 

cluded chapters on: 

1. Tho Aims and Objects of our Summer Conferences. 

2. How to Organize and Conduct Sumuor Camps. 

3. Camp Rules ani Regulations. 

kh. Summer Gamps ond the Walther League Progra. 

Se Suggestions for Social Activities. 

6. Gamp Paper. 

7. Charter lequirewonts. 

6. Worship at Camp.O5 

Winter Conferences 

Winter conferences also held an importent place in the 

leadership training program of the Walther League. Since 
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such conferences were held by individual districts, zones, 

or even smaller groups of societies, and from 1926 on were 

extremely numerous, it is impossible to give anything but 

@ small segment of the winter conference picture. The first 

winter conference given recognition in League periodicals’ 

wes held in Chicago, 1925, 06 After that, frequent roferonces 

to winter conferences cccurred. Six conferences wore listed 

for the period of January-iarch,’1926, to beheld in the 

following cities: Calgary, Canada; Sdmonton, Canada; San 

Francisco, California; Denver, Colorado; Fort Wayne, Indiana; 

Chicago, iliinois ("Q" sone) «°? 

At the 1926 convention, Educational Secretary J. W. 

Bailey could report about the winter conferences: 

The results achieved show that a winter conference is 
one of the most valuable means at our disposal for 
training leaders end acquainting our members with the 
program, aims and ideals of our organization. Winter 
Conferences can also be conducted with 2 very small 
outlay of funds and usually a larger ratio of atten- 68 

dance may be obtained than at the summer conferences. 

By 1928 the summer and winter conference program hed 

expanded to such an extent that it was organized as a sepa- 

rate department at League headquarters. W. F. WoLherman, 

who had been in charge of Arcadia since it inaugurated the 

summer conference program in 1923, was placed in charge. 
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Said Director Weiherman in his first raport in that capacity, 

“Five years of summer conference work and seversl yoare of 

winter conforonces have demonstrated, bayond a doubt, that 

this method of training for leadership in the League is not 

only desirable, out vory necessary. "09 The convention oen- 

phasized the same point with & resolution that districts and 

gonos bo encouraged to inaugurate "well-plamod and efficient 

Winter Conforencos, or institutes," since "the Winter Con- 

feronce is one of the best agencies for raising the society 

standard," and is more offective then a rally or a district 

convention, because it can study various phases of Laague 

work wore thoroughly and reach more wmoubers of individual 

societies than rallios and conventions. /° 

Winter conferences gonarally took one of two forms. 

The first type is illustrated by a conference at Calgary, 

Canada, in January, 1926. Loeaguors met for three days, 

hearing lectures on all phases of League work and conducting 

' demonstrations of business meetings, topic meetings, mission 

meetings, ond socials. The average attendance at the Cal- 

gary conference sessions was one hundred and fifty. ? 

A aimiler conference was held that same year, in Febru- 

ary, at San Francisco. Eighty society officers from the 
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Northern California District met for two days and listened: 

to lectures on educational work, hospice work, and social 

work, 12 : 

The othor type of winter conference followed the form 

of lectures one or two nights a week, for from two to six 

weeks. Such conferences were hold in 1926 at Fort Wayne, 

Chicago "Q" Zons, and Denver. /3 

Winter conferences discussed every phase of Walther 

League endeavor during this period with a view toward more 

efficient service. At a conference held by the Northern 

Illinois District in September, 1926, there wore discussions 

en conductin: society mectings, recreational work, higher 

endeavors, encouraging Juniors, hospice work, finances, ral- 

ly problems, and Systematic iiiselon Endeavor, the latter 

being & prominent League project at the time. 74 

The value of winter conferences was highly ostimatod 

throughout this period, not only when they were started. 

In ay, 1932, the District Worker's Bullotin named among 
  

the "Duties and Obligations of Zone Presidents” that they 

should conduct “an annual winter conference of all society 

officers wherever this is possible." 
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Other District Projects 

Reports in both international and district poriodicals 

during this tine show that the individual districts wore 

carrying on other projects which furthered the cause of 

leadership training. By 1926, twenty-three districts had 

their own printed publications to bring vital information 

to local noctoties.?°: Many districts held fal11 confersnces 

for district loaders snd committee chairmen, und found them 

an "excellent device for wore effective district work."?7 

The work of ths districts was considerably strengthened 

by the organization of zones within tholr arsas, which 

served as centers for rallies and institutes. 7° The Execu~- 

tive Secretary urged in 1926 thet demonstration Bible study 

end topic meetings, acs well as mission study periods, be 

made part of the program of zone pallies. ’? whe 1928 con- 

vention passed a set of zone regulations which provided for 

personal contact between local societies and tho district 

executive board 50 
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Some districts carried on specialized leadership train- 

ing projects. For example, tho local Walther League of St. 

Louis conducted a hospice training class in the fall and win- 

ter months of the year 1929. A similar class had besn con- 

ducted et Buffolo, Naw York, in 1927-8, by H. Wind.62 

Conventions 

' National conventions became a more direct moans for 

leadership training when, in 1920, sectional confercnces 

wers made a regular part of the convention program, giving 

League officars snd other interest groune an opportunity to 

discuss thoir particular problems and tochniques for solv- 

ing them. At the 1926 convention, for example, four such 

sectional conferences were held, for the following groups: 

Bible Students and Missionary Workers; Junior Workers; Zdu- 

cational Workers; end District Officers, “ield Secretaries, 

Walther League Secretarios and other Society officers 22 

Pertinent esseys were read and discussed at each of 

these sectional conferences. The Sible students and mis- 

sionary workers heard papers, for instance, on "Putting the 

'I' 4nto the Bible," "ay Experience in Conducting an Adult 

Bible Glass," "Let's Study Missions;" and also had practical 

demonstrations of Bible study and mission study. The Junior 

Sea 
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workers considcroed "What tho Loaguo Expects of the Juniora," 

"fhe Junior League in 1925-1926," and othor related topics. 

Tho educational workers discussed "Conductin:: Systematic 

Study Classes," "How We Conduct Gur Summor Conference Camp," 

"How Wo Plen Ou Church Socials," ‘and other essays. The 

officers! group talked about "Our. Budgets and Our Districts," 

"“Prficiont District Organization,” and "Square Pegs in Square 

Holes" (a discussion of the profarability of electing or ap- 

pointing officors) .33 

Officer's Conferences 

Anothor modium of leadership training on tha national 

scale bogun during this period was the officor's conference. 

The first Conforence for District Pronidenta wae held in 

Chicago on October 26, 192), and was attended by oighteon 

presidents .o4 These were made an annual affair, end have 

been continued to the present time. Tho 1930 conference 

might be used as an exanple to illustrate the subjects dis- 

cussed st President's Conferences. At that meeting, with 

thirty-one district representatives in attendance, essayists 

discussed "High Spots in District Visitation," “Where the 

Leaders lave Not Vision, the People Porish," “Education - 

the Heert of our Frogran," “How Can We Got Hore Delegates 
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to Our Gonventions?" In addition, the presidents also 

talked about Bible and topic study, publications, finances, 

Summer conferences, hospice work, “expansion,” and Wheat 

Ridge.0> 

Beginning in 1930, the Walther League also held depart- 

mental conferences in connection with the President's Con- 

ferences. Tho first of these was a Junior Worker's Insti- 

tute, which served as a clearing house for Junior problems 

on organization, administration, and program. In attendance 

were twenty district presidents, ten district Junior Chair-~ 

mon or substitutes, and two district Junior Committee mem- 

86 bers. In subsequent years, departmental conferences were 

held for education workers and hospice workers. After three 

years, the departments rotated again, so that each had its 

chance. 

What did these departmental conferences do in the way 

of leadership training? Again, they permitted discussion of 

problems. ‘The General Educational Conference, held in 1931 

inmedi ately after the President's Conference, had on its 

program discussions of: Sible study, Lyooum Lecture Course, 

School of Correspondence, Educational meetings, the Junior 

League and Education, topic study, rocreation.&¢ 
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dunior Worl: 

Because of their lower age level, generally speaking, 

Junior Walther Leaguers need a greater amount of guidance. 

For that reason, the training of leaders for this age group 

merits special consideration. And since Junior work has 

been organized as a separate department in the Walther League 

office since 1922, it is not inconsistent to single it out 

from the other areas of leadership training and treat it in 

Somewhat greater detail. 

Already in 1906, Junior work attracted considerable 

attention, as the number of young Leaguera increased steadi- 

88 ro gunior work was systomatized, however, end in 1916 ly. 

the Executive Board asked thet the statua of Junior socie- 

tios be defined. Should Junior societies operate through 

Senior societies, or be given the rank of full-fledged so- 

cletios thomselves? It was the opinion of the Board that 

Junior societies should be treated as a part of Senior so- 

cioties because they feared that "if we put Junior Societies 

on tho same footing with Senior Societies it wight lead to 

unpleasant situations, and it might open & way for severe 

criticisu.' The ahief concern of the Board seams to have 

been the fact that Junior Leaguers were not old enough to 

travel, and thus should not be allowed to attend conventions 
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as delogates, & situation which would bo pormitted should 

thay bo given the status of full-fledged sooioties.29 Tho 

1916 convention consequently resolved that Junior societies 

should be considored sections of Senior societies.7° 

The 1919 aonvention authorized the Executive Board to 

eppoint @ special committee to outline a plan of orzaniza- 

tion for Junior societies and consider "how to meke their 

meetings interesting snd instructive.” The League was thon 

to elect 2 national Junior Comnittes to carry out the pro- 

graa sutlined. Tho Hxecutive Hoard turned the task over to 

the Executive Board of the Western Now York District.?2 As 

& result of their recommendations, tho 1920 convention 

adopted a set of resolutions that ageuin urged Laaguers to 

establish Junior sections, each section to form a branch of 

the Senior soclety, be included in its mombership, and su- 

pervised end assisted by it. The period of Junior wember- 

ship was fizod at the threa years following confirmation, 

after which period the Juntor mouvers would automatically 

becone Sonior Ludguers. The greatest possible emphasis was 

to be laid upon securing proper Leadership; but no sugsestions 
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were wade as to the source of such leadership, except, as 

mentioned above, that the Seniors should supervise and as- 

sist the Juniors.9@ 

The Junior Walther League was organized as a separate 

branch of ths Walther League at the Omaha convention in 1922. 

Hulda A. Sicithoff became the first Junior Secretary in the 

League offics. Sy 1923, the Juntox Walther League numbered 

15, sociatios, and by 1926, the number had grom to 333.22 

The report of the Junior Secretary in 1926, Erwin Umbach, 

showed that on the basis of 239 society reports sent in, 

136 Junior Leagues had a program of Bible study, and 103 had 

none; 146 used oducational topics, 93 did not; 18) assisted 

the congregation in some way, 55 did not «7+ 

Year after yoar the problem of leadership for the Jun- 

jors was posed. Said Secretary Umbach, 1926: "The real 

solution of every junior problem in the final analysis will 

be to obtain active and capable leaders for junior work."9> 

The following year he roporteds 

One of the difficult problems confronting the Junior 

League .from the very stert was the question of leader- 

ship. It was realized from the beginning that pastors 

and ‘teacherg are tho ideal leeders, but in many cases 
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these men are too busy with other duties of their of- 
fice to give much attontion personally to junior work. 
Junior counselors, or advisers, were, therefore, ap- 
pointed from among tho senior leaguers.9 

And again in 1928: | 

Une problem will continue to confront us no matter what 
the future may heve in store for our Junior Walther 
League, tho problem of providing adequate and capable 
leadership for our Junior Endeavor. Here we would en- 
courage especially the young men (for we find that it 
is much easier to gain our young women for tho task of 
junior leadership) to ponder the Joys end blessings 
which are his who devotes his leisure hours to teaching 
the younger genoretion how to spend their leisure tine 
profitably in healthful and instructive Christian work 
and play.97 

The chief weans for leadership training in Junior work 

have already bean referred to. These were sectional con- 

ferences at the annual conventions, begun in 1920, and Jun- 

for Worker's Institutes, bezun in 1930 and held at various 

intorvals thoreafter in conjunction with the District Presi- 

dent's Conference. 

The sectional conferences at conventions discussed such 

problems as "Efficiency among Junior Society cfficors," 

"Hethods to Gain and Hold Juniors, "98 "Recreation for Jun- 

fors," and “Successful Junior Rallies."97 the Junior Work- 

er's Institutes, too, provided opportunities for the 
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discussion of adolescent psychology and Junior League pro- 

grems. The second such institute, held in Chicago on Jan- 

uery 16-17, 1933, mado on interesting experinent when it 

used the group discussion mothod throughout to illustrate 

in a practical way what croup thinking could produce, and 

to show what was meant by developing iniividuel initiative 

and responsibility. 200 

The publications produced by the Walther League snpecifi= 

cally oimod at Juniors and their leaders were the Concordia 

Junior Kessenger, begun in 1923, and the Junior Bible Stu- 

dent, bezun in that same year under the editorship of P. =. 

Kretsmann. <A regular column for Juniors had appeared in 

tho Welthor League liessenger since September, 1913.202 By 

1926, eleven roprints were available from the Walther League 

office which had originally appeared in the Concordia Junior 

Messonser,. 102 

In 1931, Junior Secretery @. F. veiherman reported that 

there were thirty-six District Junior Chairmen and Commit- 

tees, end thet nearly a thousand Junior counsolors had worked 

in local societies. "Tho levders of Junior work must ever be 
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the Soniors,"103 During the last five years of the period 

under consideration, the greatest growth of the Walther 

League occurred in the Junior Department, and in 1933, Jun- 

fors numbered one-third of the total Leasue enrollment. 204 

The number of Junior Walther Leagucrs hed growm tremendously, 

but the facilities for their guidance and leadorship had not 

kept pace. 

The Survey Committes reported to the 1933 convention 

that difficulties had arison because of the sharp distinction 

between Junior and Senior societies, end recommended that the 

Junior Department in the International Office be eliuinated 

as © separate department. Instead, the Junior Deseartment 

should operate as a division under the Departments of Chris- 

tisn Knowledge and Service. _ From the point of view of the 

local socisty, the sharp distinction between Juniors and 

Seniors should not be emphasized too strongly; instead, there 

should be one Yelther League, with a Senior and a Junior di- 

vision. 205 While this would appsar to be a reversion to the 

system revised in 1922, 1t still provided for emphasis of 

Junior work and at the same time attempted to eliminate the 

difficulties arising from the cleft between tho two societies. 
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Tho League and Synod 

. fhe picture of Loague leadership during this period 

would not be complete without a word about the relations 

between the Walther League and the Missouri Synod. By far 

the greatest number of the League's member societies were 

the young people's organizations of churches belonging to 

the Missouri Synod. The pastors were the netural leaders 

  

of all church organizations, including the Walther Leaguo, 

for, as the Survey Committee of 1933 reported: | 

In the final analysis the young people's work in the 
Church, more specifically tho work of the Walther 
League, depends upon the cooperation and Leadership of 
the pastors. It is generally Imowm that the young 
peonle of the Ghurch will make very little progress in 
edopting the Walther League program unless the pastor 
hinself takes the leadership, at least in the begin- 
ning. Later on it may prove highly desirable to de- 
velop an efficiont lay leadership, but the beginnings 
of such work must always renain in the hands pf the 
men who have been trained for that purpose.10 

From the standpoint of leadership, then, the relation- 

ship between the clorgy and the Walther League was highly 

significant. The clergy feeling is for the most part re- 

flected in the operations of the Missouri Synod. fow did 

Syrei and the League get along? 

As previously stated, the Walther League met consis- 

_ tent opposition in its early years from those who feared 

that by forming League socioties and joining a national 
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organization, the youn: psople wera in effect setting up a 

competetive "super-church" over against the local congrega- 

tion and the synodical body. Yot, as early as 1983, the 

president of the Missouri Synod, H. G. Schwan, had answered 

the question, "Should socioties be permitted in congroge- 

tions?" by stating affirmatively that some were pormissable, 

including youth societies.207 

Cpposition to the work of the Walthor League did not 

mean in overy case a complete lack of interest in young peo- 

ple's work in general. Various essays relative to youth 

work were read at dietrict conventions from 1886 to 1907. 

But the interost was scattered, and the essays wero not fol- 

lowed with action by the conventions .2% 

In 1908, Synod encouraged its districts and pastoral 

conferences carnestly to consider what could be done to 

carry on succogssful work among confirmed youth. Tho Atlan- 

tic District nad suggested various materials for youth work, 

and the convention posed the question as to whether these 

materials could be used throughout Synod. 209 No specific 

action followed. 
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In 1917, tho English District memorialized Synod as 

follows: "Rosolved, that we ask the General Body to ap-~ 

point a committee to supervise tho work among young people's 

societies." The General Body came to this conclusion et 

that conventions 

We hold that tho time is not here when Synod ought to 
concern itself with youth socioties, and we recommend 
that the District Synodical conventions and pastoral 
conferences consider the matter...It is to be hoped 
that through such discussions a systom will sradually 
be worked out, according to which such socisties in 
their praissvorthy worl: gon be oncouraced, helped, and 
kept on the right paths.41 
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However, the request of the English District was finally 

realized three years later when Synod established its Board 

for Young People's Work. 42 

Up till this time, Synod had not given any official 

recognition to the Walther League or its program, however. 

Largely through the efforts of W. G. Polack and A. A. Gross- 

man, who appeared as a Walther Leazue comaittee before the 

body, Synod endorsed a rasolution at the Fort Wayne conven- 

tion of 1923 which endorsed the work of the League and rec- 

ommended that all existins; young people's organizations in 

Synod affiliate with the Loague.224 Said the Walther League 

  

Hessonzer of this action: ‘*mhis means that the period of 

misunderstanding is over for all timos and that now the 
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Church is one hundred per cent in back of the Walthor 

League. "413 Subsequent roporta from Leagne leaders proved 

this estimate to be somewhat over-optinistic. 

The Board for Young People's Work, esteblished in 1920, 

worked in increzsingly close heraony with the Walther League 

executives as the years went by. in 1931, MN. J. Roschke, a 

member of the Board, reported to the annual League conven- 

tion that representatives of Synod's Board and the Walther 

  

League Sxecutive Board sat in cach other's mootings. Ue re- 

ported further that nearly every district of Synod had a 

young people's board or lesder, 224 League loaders, too, 

praised the amicable relations existing between Synod's 

voards and their own. Executive Secretary Unbach pointed 

out in 1932 that the counsel and assistence of district 

boards for young people's work had been welcomed by the 

district leaders of the League. The League reprosentatives 

had been cordially received at the synodical convention in 

HAlwaukee that yoar; the secretaries from League hoadquar- 

ters had spoken at Synod's semineries and normal schools; 

end the League publications were sent to all synodical 
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institutions.225 mus there was increasing, contact between 

the League and Synod on many fronts. 

The Survey Conaittea could report by 1933: 

The hostility to the.Walther Loague and its progran 
which was noticeable a few years ago is slowly but 
surely disappearing. Undoubtedly it still exists in 
gereee ca ea iia bhe oppatry but it is not nearly 

A glance at tho preceding pages of this chapter makes 

evident the fact that the program of the Walther League had 

expanded to an aluost phenomenal extent after World War I. 

The 1933 Suryey Committee was of the opinion that "No young 

people's organizetion.in the country offers to its constit- 

uency a richer end fuller program than the Walther League." 

Yet the crying need was for leaders for that progrom. “One 

of our wost vital needs today is more intensive loadership 

training,” said the Committees. "It has been pointed out to 

the Committee time and again that the League needs for its 

district and gone work a practical course in leadership 

training."247 one survey Committee set the stege for a 

comprehensive reorgenization of Walther League administra- 

tion and program, and laid the basis for a plan which rec- 

Ognized tho neod and provided the means for leadership 

training. 
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CHAPTER IV 

COMPREHENSIVE REORGANIZATION (193)-19)0) 

Far-reaching Changes 

In January, 1933, the District President's Conference 

appointed a committe to survey the entire League program in 

an effort to determino to what extent the Leaguo was fulfil- 

ling its purpose end to propose necessary changes in the in- 

terest of progress. 4s a result of the Survey Committee's 

report to the 1933 convention in Chicago, the League adopted 

far-roeching changes affectinys both program and administra- 

tion. 

The reorganization plan adopted at the 1933 convention 

and implemented by the new Executive Secretary of the fol- 

lowing yoer, 0. P. Kretzmann (who had also served as chair- 

man of the Survey Committee), aimed at a dual goal: 1. Ths 

unification of Loague edministration. 2. The expansion of 

the League program.@ 

The first goal was accomplished within s year.> It 
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Secretary," CYB (1933. pe 20. 

3rp40. gs Pe 19.  
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included the unification of the various program and admini- 

strational endeavors under the Executive Secretary, the 

merging of all existing departments into the Departments of 

Christian Knowledge and Christian Service, the expansion of 

the cultural side of the League's program, the termination 

of the hospice program, and other equally revolutionary 

changes. 

The second goal ‘was to be achieved over a period of 

four yoars by the Comprehensive Program 1935-1939, which was 

passed at the 193], convention in Omaha. Hajor points in the 

Comprehensive Program were the series of forty-eight topics 

"desirgnod to build a philosophy of living for the four con- 

tachts which we have, 'with God, Society, the Church at 

large, and the Gongrogation;1"5 the national activities 

contest, later known as the Talent Quest; the Choral Union; 

the publication of a comprehensive manuals; and, most impor- 

tant for our study, the division of Leadership Training.© 

4s hes been pointed out, the Survey Committee realized 

the vital part that leaders would play in any program of the 

  

tResolution on "Reorganization of Program end Admini- 
stration," "official liinutes of the Forty-first Annual Con- 

vention of the International Walther League,” CYB (1933), 

» 101-2. Convention minutes hereafter referred to as 

Official Minutes." 

Suanutes of the Meeting of the Committeos of Christian 
Knowledge (October 20, 193}). 

6"comprehensive Program 1935-1939," in “Official Min- 

utes," CYB (193i), pp- 96-101.  
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League, and realized further that more direct mothods of 

training such leaders were necessary if the League's. pro- 

gram was to be successful.! For that reason, one stipula- 

tion of the Comprehensive Program was: 

That the division of Leadership Training include Offi- 
cer Institutes throughout the country in order to de- 
velop the proper personality of leadership; courses on 
the stewardship of personal talents and time; positive 
instruction outlines on cooperation and integration of. 
‘organizetions in the Church and in relation to the lo- 
cal congregation. In‘order to create a widespread in- 
terest and disseminate these leadership ideals, the. 
institutes shall at first offer courses in a general . 
and broad way and gradually build up more definite and 
specific courses for advanced leaders in order that 
initiative may be built up in loca) leaders for more 
efficient work in the local group. 

Other units included under the Division of Leadership 

Training were those already in operation, and which were 

treated in Chapter II: Summer Camps, Winter Conferences, 

District and Zone Officer's Conferences, and the School of 

Correspondence .? These methods were to be intensified and 

used more specifically for leadership training. 

Before examining any of these methods more cerefully, 

it might be woll to note some League statistics at the be- 

ginning of the new program. In 193, Field Secretary 

Engelbrecht reported that the League numbered 1287 Senior 

  

Tot. Chapter II, p- 58. 

Bucomprehensive Program 1935-1939," in “Official iin- 

utes," CYB (193), p> 99- 

9% 1ther League Organization Chert for Local Socie- 

ties," Walthor League Manual (Chicago: The Walther League, 

1935), p. 30.  
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societies and 592 Junior societies, a total of 1879.20 The 

operating budget adopted by the 193. convention totaled 

$2), 700, not’ tnel Udine such wajor endeavors as Wheat Ridge 

and the Walther League Radio Fund.21 

Leadership Institutes 

As stated above, the chief mothods of leadership trein- 

ing in the Comprehensive Program was to ‘be leadership insti- 

tutes. That emohasis indicated a growing appreciation of 

personal instruction and contact in the training of leaders. 

The School of Correspondence days were over; instead, wher- 

ever societies could join hands in such an endeavor, Leagu- 

ers were to organize leadership training courses under the 

personal direction of local leaders in Walther League work. 

fhe materiel for such schools was to be furnished by the 

international headquartors.12 

The purpose of such institutes was “to offer definite 

and specific training to those who are vitally interested 

in improving their talents for the purpose of placing then 

directly into tho service of the Church." The sessions 

were to be conducted during the fall, winter or spring; and - 

  

10;, H. mngelbrecht, "Annual Report of the Field Secre- 

tary," GYB (1934), p. 2 

llnorricial Minutes," GYB (1934), p- 92. 

125. Pp. Kretsmann, "Report of the Comnittee on Survey," 

GY¥B (1933), pe 30.   
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wherever possible, faculty meubers of Synod's collosges and 

Semineries and Valparaiso University were to be used on the 

staff. A series of five or more sessions on successive 

Wednesdays or other woolt-day evonings was sugyested as the 

most useful: plan.23 

The Walther League iianual also suggested a program for 

the proposed leadership institute, = condensed outline of 

which followss 

I. The Christian. as Leader. 

Introductory: Qualities for Christian leadership 
(Living faith, Bible knowledge, courage). Exan- 
ples of Christian leaders. 

1. Personelity. 
2. Knowledge. 

e Will Power and Self-Confidence. 
. Administration. 0 
- Parlionentary Law. 

6. Social Feature. 

II. The Challenge of the Walther League. 

1. The Challenge in Administration. 
2. The Challenge in Christian Knowledes 
3. The Challenge in Christian Service. 

Such leadership institutes had been conducted previous- 

ly in scattered places. They had been tried on a national, 

and also on a district scale. The intention of the Compre- 

hensive Program was that leadership institutes should be 

held by zones and other smaller groups, all over the country, 

So that more society leaders would be reached personally. 

    

130;eaderehip Institute," Walther League Menual, p. 190. 

User ther League Manual, pp. 191-5.  
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No statistics are available on the number of such in- 

. stitutes held during the ensuing yoors, and it would seen 

virtually impossible to got: a really accurate tabulation, 

Since the institutes were a result of local initlative, 

planning, ond sponsorship. However, that the progran must 

have been successful to & reasonably lerge degree is evident 

from tho Executive Secrotary's report in 1937 that "through- 

out the length ond breadth of the Walthor Leaguo hundreds of 

training institutes have boen conducted during the past 

yoar,"15 

At least a saupling of lecal leadership institutes can 

be presented here. in tha fall of 1934, the Twin City Wal- 

ther League of St, Paul, Minnesota, sponsored an eight-week 

course of leadership training. Lecturers were P. Lindemann 

("My Life") and E. B. Glabe (“Our Times") 2° Tho League 

office considered their material worthuhile enough to be 

duplicated and sent to othor League societies. 

In January, 1935, the South Wisconsin District Valther 

League sponsored a leadership institute for tho iillwaukee 

Zones. W. F. Weiherman served as discussion leador for the 

topic, “fhe Christien as Leader." Under that general head- 

ing the following points were considered: 1. Knowledge and 

  

150, P. Kretgmann, “Annual Report of the Executive Sec- 

retary," CYB (1937), P- 1h. 

16 4meographed outlines, "My Life" and "Our Times," 

issued a the Twin bity Leadership Institute (193). 
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Preparation. 2. Developing of our Talents. 3. Building 

Will-Power und Self-Confidence. kh. Application of Leader- 

ship.+7 } 

The City Walther League of Indianapolis sponsored an 

institute for four weeks in January and February, 1936. 

Topics of lectures were: ‘“Vihy Young People's activity," 

"W's of tho League," "Our Leaguo Meetings,” and "Guides for 

tue,# 

In September, 1938, a Lutheran Youth Forum was conduct 

ed at the lotel Stovens in Chicago. On three different 

nights the following topics were discussed: “Fundamental 

Christian Truths," “Sooial Background of American Youth," 

"Tho Confirmed Youth in Our Lutheran Church Today "18 

The hietropolitan and New Jersey Districts sponsored a 

Youth Clinic during the summer of 190 at Camp beaverbrook, 

Lutherland, Pennsylvania. The program ran for nine weeks. 

Discussions centered around the Walther League Organization 

Chart; each phase of the League's work was. examined, and 

practical ideas were exchanged. E. H. Ruprecht, the di- 

rector of the project, suggested at the time that the fol- 

lowing guidelines be used for the following year: 

  

1™Teadesship Institute," program of Institute sponsored 
by South Wisconsin District (January, 1935). 

1s catheren Youth Forum," program for three sessions 

(September 11, 1h, 16, 1938).   
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1. Schedule discussions around the topics of Adminis- 
tration, Christian Knowledge and Service. 

2. Limit material to practical lines; solve problems 
and always strive to be positive, concrete. 

3. Provide materlals: recreational, musical, Sunday | 
School, etc. 

l.. Discuss overview of work first, then split into in- 
terest groupss music, Sunday School workers, press, 
handicraft, leadership. 

  

5. Demonstrate the principles Saught fn a practical 
way, through the camp progran.1l9 

The Kansas District of the Walther League, in coopera- 

tion with St. John's College, Winfield Kansas; the Oklahoma 

| 
j 

| 

| 
District; the Internatio 101 Walther League; and the Board 

of Foreign iiissions; sponsored an Institute for Church 

Workers and Walther Leaguors during two successive summors, 

190 and 1942. G. A. Kuhlman directed the Institutes, 

which wore held at St. John's College. ‘Tho: Institute of- 

fered fifteen different courses in 190, and seventeen in 

191. “ho wide range of subjects is illustrated in this 

sanplins: "Tho New Sestanent World;" "Contemporary Anori-~ 

can Litersture;" "Personal Evangelism in the Congregation;" 

"Recreational Leadership;" "Walther League lMethods;" Rel1- 

gious Implications of Present Social, Economic, and Boliti- 

cal Trends;" "yfandLoraft "2? 

  

193 recht, "Youth Clinics at Summer Comps,” Agen- 

da of Weilciauiiosnttyees on Christian Knowledge and Service 

(3940), pp. 63-4. Agenda hereafter referred to as NCA. 
it 

200 tnstitute for Church Workers ani Walther Leaguers 

(June 17-22, 1940; June 9-1, 19)1).
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Officer's Conferences 

While such institutes were springing up all over the 

country, the previous asencies for leadership training were 

functioning as usual. International continued to sponsor 

District President's Conferences, Junior Worker's Conferen- 

ces, and Camp Councils, and added the Field Secretaries! 

Conference in 1936, the Christian Knowledge and Christian 

Service Conference in 1937, and the District Treasurer's 

Conference in 1938. It conducted the First Annual District 

Workers Sewiner in July, 1937, 2t Camp Arcadia. 

Moreover, the International League urged districts ani 

zones to conduct similar officer's conferences.“+ A Contact 

Survey Committee, reporting to the 1937 convention, rovealed 

that much Laprovement was necessary regerding contacts be- 

tween district officers and societies, in order to check on 

and improve society programs. One of thse suggested means 

for carsying out such contact procedure was &n annual zone 

officer's conferonce.2* The National Junior Secretary re- 

ported to the same convention that a beginning had been made 

in tho systematic training of counselors in various districts 

through Junior Worker's Institutes, and he suggested that 

  

{li nsntrict Officer's Sonference” and "done Ufficer's 

Conference," Walther League Monual, pp. 168-90. 

22resolution 3, "Society Gontect," “Official Hinutes,” 

GYB (1937), p. 63.  
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these be provided on a larger scale.23 

Summer Conference Camps 

fhe summer conference camp program had been considered 

a vital cog in League leadership training from its incep- 

tion. Tho Survey Committee Report of 1933 indicated, how- 

ever, that the conference camps had not been used definitely 

enough for leadership training. The Committee sugsested 

that advertising and actual camp coursos should omphasize 

more directly this vital need.24+ 

Following this lead, the Conference Director announced 

in 1935 thet cswps would be used nore definitely that year 

as training schools for League and Church workers. Young 

people were to be given coursos “covering the many problems 

which confront our youth at the present time." Moreover, 

thoy were to be given a "background for thoir soclety work 

during the ensuing year."25 fhe topics of lectures at the 

International Conference Camp, Arcadia, during that year 

show that Leadership training was thought of in a very 

broad sensas 

  

23y F. Weiherman, “Report on the Junior Departuent, " 

CYB (1937), pe 59. 

2h, P, Kretemenn, “Roport of the Committee on Survey, 

GYB (1933), pe 30. 

é f "Propress in Leadership Training at 

a, oe eat winaten of National Committees on Chris- 
Our Summer Camps,’ 
tan Knowledge and Service (1935), pe 10. inutes hereafter 

referred to as NCh. 
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The Christien as a Leader 
World Trends 
Personal Evangelien 
Christian Service 
Problems of Life 
My Life 
ifodern Literature 
Do We Think 
How People Lived in Bible Times20 

General informetional and background material was given, . ' 

rather than specific techniques. The topies for district 

camps in 1935 were of the sawe general natures "Christian | 

Youth and World Problems,” and "Ghallenge of tho Walther 

Leaguo."27 Tne total attendance at all League canps, in~ 

cluding Arcadia, in 193) was 3,500.20 

Convention Program Sessions: 

Departmental conferences had been a regular progran 

feature of the annual conventions eince 1920. In 1938, the 

idea of "Program Sessions" was instituted. Sessions were 

organized under the throe headings of Administration, Chris- 

tian Knowledge, and Christian Service. They wore plenned 

@s round teble discussions and designed to furnish a means 

of exchange of thought and experience by the ontire group. 

No long addressee or papers were included on the agende. 

  

26 arcaaia Gamp lisnager's Report (1935), ppe 12-13. 

2%. ¥. Weihorman, “Progress in Leadership Training at 

our Summer Camps," NCi! (1935), pe 10. 

Bu camps,” NCH (1931).
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fhe leader presented the topic, read questions pertaining 

to it, suggested several avenues of approach, end started 

discussion. ‘Tho group was urged to discuss questions rath- 

er than make speeches. Saveral discussion leaders were anp< . 

pointed for each masting, who wore to have thought through 

the topic, and who would present facts, offer experiences, | 

raise quostions, and in general keep the discussion alive. 

Gach session was summarized by a special recorder, who was 

allowed seven minutes to. present his report to the entire 

convention later in the day.29 Districts wore urged to in- 

clude prosram sessions as © part of their conventions, too, 

since "thie is essentially a phase of leadership training."30 

As the size of conventions increased from year to. year, 

however, the progrem sessions became more genordl in char- 

acter and Less useful for specific leadership training. 

Huge attendance at the sessions made efficient discussion 

virtually impossible. 

fhe National Committees 

Soon after he took the office of Executive Secretary 

in 1934, G. P. Kretemann organized the National Coumittees 

on Christian Knowledge and Christian Service. The Nation- 

al Comaittees consisted of prominent leaders in the Hissourt 

  

29 ijtmeographed program, 1939 Convention Program Sessions. 

30ps strict Officers Bulletin, XIII (March, 19l1), 1. 
ID
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Synod, clergymen, professors, end layuen, Who were to lend 

counsel end suidance in the formation of League policy end 

in the planning of its course. Although acting in a purely 

advisory capacity, these Committees exorted considerable 

influence on ths program and policy of the Welther League 

during the years In which they mot, and a porusal of their 

agendas and minutes gives the reader a fairly accurate index 

of the thinking behind League activities from 193-2. 

it is significant to note how often the subject of load- . 

ership training was treated in the meetings of these men. 

Year efter year, their resolutions ehow what iwportance they 

attributed to this phase of the League's program: 

193): Resolved that wo request the International 
Boerd to appoint a special committee to study the ques- 
tion of tne training of lay leaders and to make con- 
crete suggestions as to how the agencics of the Wal- 
ther League and Synod may be utilized to this end... 
Resolved that wo recognize the need of more formal and 
definite instruction in the methods of conducting Bible 
classes...Resolved that we recognize the great impor- 
tance of the wide field of cultural activities in the 
Walther Leazue program of today, and that we urge the 
training, through every posslole means, of loaders, 
both laymen and pastors, i the proper use of leisure 
tine through these means. 

1936: Resolved that we recommend to the Executive 
Board the appointment of a committee, drawn chiefly 

out of the membership of the National Comalttees, 

which is to work out plans and proxzrams for regional 

leadership inatitutes...Resolved that tho Walther 

League Executive Board immediately take steps to put 
the Leegue program for Juniors on @ scientific basis 
and provide, if possible, for the education and 

  

3ltResolutions Adopted by the Two National Committees on 

Christian Knowledge and Ghristian Service," NCii (193).   Oe nn ih See
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training of the individual who is to have chargo of . 
this department...itesolved that we suggest to the Ex- 
ecutive Board that it offer its fullest cooperation to 
the Curriculum Gomittea of the Mlusouri Synod and to 
the faculties of other Synodical Conference institu- 
tione in order that a study of young peonle’s work may 
be included in the curricula of preparatory schools 
and seminaries within the Synodical Conference.2@ 

1937: Resolved that we bring to the attention of Syn- 
od's Comnittee on Higher Education the desirability and 
the necessity of inaugurating courses for ths training 
of Junior Counselors and leaders in various departments 
of youth endeavor.-7 

  

Hach year at least one ma jor essay dealt specifically 

with some phase of the problem of leadership training. The | 

titles of some of these papers serve as an indication of | 

their thinking: iS 
The Walther League and the Teaching Office of the 

Ministry 
Progress in Leadership Training at Our Summer Camps 
Prineiples of Christian Recreation 
Leadership Training 
Place of tha lutheran Teacher in the Post-fonfirmation 

Youth Program of the Church 
Trainin; Leaders of Adolescents 

The Juniors 
A New Appreciation of Junior Leaders 
Leadership Difficulties 
Outline of a Program for Leadership Training for Our 

Youtl 

heir essays showed that these men felt that the young 

people of their day were in greater need of patient and in- 

telligent guidance than those of any other age. Some of 

their thoughts were these: Ths young people of our day are 

  

2ycu, (1936), pp. 5-6, 8. 

33yNcH (1937), De 10- 

Sher. nca (1934-1942).
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confronted with wany tempting influences in the use of their 

leisure time, most of them commercialized and many of them 

pernicious. The Church has a responsibility toward those 

young peopla.29 often it 1s just at the most crucial period 

in their lives that a program of Christian instruction and 

training is Lacking. 3° -But in order to fulfill their re~ 

sponsibility, the leaders of the Church must be trained. 

Many men in positions of leadership are not qualified to di- 

rect the development of personality in others .37 Introspec- 

tion alone will not serve as an adequate guide for under- 

etanding adolescents. Leaders must use the experience of 

trained observers in determining the needs and problems of 

youth, particulerly youth in the adolescent age. What youth 

needs is not regimentation and domination, but sympathetic 

guidance and patient understanding. 2° Intelligent leaders 

will help young people to help themselves ~ equip them with 

the knowledze ‘and skills to see the prodlems in their own 

life and solve them, help them "to budget their tine, ef~ 

forts and interests so that they may shape their lives into 

  

. 35ycu (1934), p. 3% 

36y;, F. Welhorman, "A Program for the Junior Age," NCA 

(1937), pp. 82-l}. 

37p, £. Kretzmam, “Leadership Difficulties," NCA (19)0), 
Ppp ® 59-62 e 

38 #. Sretzmam, “Training Leaders of Adolescents," 

NCA (1937), ype Tinie "of. also P. B. Kretzmam, “A New Ap- 

preciation of Junior Leaders,” NGA (1940), pp. 5h-7-  
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‘an harmonious whole, and...place their talents wholehearted- 

ly into the service of the Ghurch."39 Hand in hand with 
such training, then, must go the opportunity for youth to 

. express itself and assume responsibilities of Christian sor- - 

vice. 0 

To meet this challenge of leadership training, the cler- 

gy particularly must be alerted to a consciousness of youth 

and its problems. Gonfersnces, institutes, seminars, ro= 

treats, and also synodical seminaries and normal schools 

must be ubilized to this ona. The complexity of a pas- — 

tor's duties often makes it impossible for him to give suf- 

ficient time to his teaching ministry with youth, and thus 

parochial school teachers should assume responsibilities, 

too, in post-confirmation youth work. 42 Pastors and teach- 

ers can train other counselors in their own midst from among 

the laicty, also, to assist them in their dutios, and in 

this field the Walther League program, with its facilities 

for leadership training at camps, conferences, and institutes, 

  

9p, Ee Xretzmann, "progressive Vollectivism or Regimen- 

tation in Our Church,” HOA (1939), pp. 26-7. 

Ov osnermen, "A Program for the Junior Age," pp. 88-9. 

I. - £ 1 to the 
P. E. Krotzmann, "The Relation of the Glergy to 

Program for Loyal ty: Training," HCA (1942), poe 47-8. 

ha - the Lutheran Teacher in the 
S. Je th, ‘The Place of e Lu ; 

Fob G-dancimastinn ‘youth Program of the Church," NCA (1936), 
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can be of great help. 43 

While many men must be given credit for this vigorous 

promotion of intelligent leadership, particularly tho Exec- 

utive Secretary, the most dominant figure in the field was 

P. E. Kretzmanna. Almost all of the essays on the subject 

during this period wero from.his pen, and the entire leader- 

Ship prograw of institutes and other personal work was undor 

his direction. H+ His essay on "Leadership training"45 was 

incorporated into the Walther League Manual; his pamphlet 

on "Guiding the Junior" was the stenderd reference work for 

Walther League Junior counselors, 46 end his book on The ~ 

Psycholosy of Adolescence was recommended roading. lore- 

over, his articles on youth leadership appeared frequently 

in tho Concordia Theological Honthl oA? 

  

Publications 

Some of the new literature produced on the subject of 

  

43 yo%nernan, "A Program for the Junior Age." p. 87. 

hh. P. Krotzmann, “Our Present Status," NCA (190), 

Pe 22. are : 

‘ASyon (1935), pp» h0~6- 
heueinerman, "4 program for the Junior Age," p. 87. 

M7 i "Leadership Training 
Concordia Theological Honthly: a P 

in our Ghurebyt vt fooesoary 19251, PB:HES atten ttltan 
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Pastor as Toachor," XII (July, agit) 23-8; “Youth Leader 

ship," XIII (Decenber, 192), 581- 
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leadership training during this period has already been ro- 

ferred to. Tho most important work wan the comprehensive : 

Walthor Loasue Manual, originally conceived of as a "brief, 

inexpensive manual...covering all fundamentals of Vialther 

League Leadership, "48 and eventually produced as a 290-page 

book of sizeable proportions. ‘the purpose of the Manual,’ 

as stated in the preface, was to "present sufficient practi 

eal information to the pastor and the local society to en- 

able them to bogin any particular project or activity." In 

accomplishing this purpose, the Hanual offered guides and 

helps in @ll three departments of the Leagues Administra- 

tion, Ghelstian Knowledge, and Christian Service; and had 

@ separate section for each branch of the Organization 

Chart. in short, as the enabling resolution of 193) stated, 

it was: 

A comprehensive manual of information on the afore- 
uentioned program; offering briefly all available guid- 
ance for the efficient carzying on of the indicated 
features of the program; defining positions and lini-~ 

tations of endeavors; giving concrete suggestions for 

meetings of every description, and appending a biblio=~ 

graphy of available prozram materials and helps to 

each section. 

  

Gther relevant publications were the Junior supplement 

to the “alther League lianual; the Manuel for Advanced Groups 

(1940); she Hanual for District Junior Committees; and Bible 

  

LBs ertesal Minutes" (1933), Pp. LOL. - 

L9ngrrtoial Minutes" (1934), p. 100.
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atudy sheets, topic study material, Talent Quost folders, 

and Ghoral Union foldors, offered free of charge.90 The 

periodicals for leaders already treated (Workers Quarterly, 

Biblo Student, District Officer's Bulletin) were continued ~ 
    

and remained as standard roference matorial. 

A district puolication in this field worthy of note was 

The Junior Counselor, issued by tho Missouri District Junior 

Committee beginning in August, 1939. The paper was a reviv- 

al of a publication issued by former committees that “for 

some reason had to be discontinued." Such material was to 

be included "as specifically concerns Junior Counselors, 

items that have no place in more general periodicals.” it 

was to be supplementary to the Missouri District bulletin, 

“which is for officers as well as counselors of our junior 

Societies, and it will in no sense take the place of any of 

the other bulletins ond publications already serving our 

Leaders .">1 

Unite the Youth Endeavor 

A major project of the “alther League during this pe- 

riod that should be mentioned is the Unite the Youth En- 

deavor. Yhile its influence in the field of leadership 

  

30, . P. Kretzmann, "Report on the Department or Cchris- 

tian Knowlodge," CyB (1938), P- 16. 

Pane Junior Gounselor, I (August, 1939). 
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training was indirect, it nevertheless played an important 

role. Its general object, as stated by its director, 0. E. 

Feucht, wast in. ¢ 

To holp the congregations bring our Lutheran Youth. face 
to face with the challenging task of the Church and 
help our youn; Christians through an organized, spirit- 
ualized post-confirmation program, find their place in 
this century ond adapt in word and deed a Ghristian  ~ 
philosophy of life. 

Referred to generally as _the UYE, the endeavor was 

first proposed at a joing meeting of the Board for Young, 

People's work and the #xpansion Committee of the Walther 

League on April 1h, 1936, and was later sponsored jointly 

by the Young People's Soard and the League. The League 

adopted the UYE at its 1936 convention.22 It grew out of a 

rocognition of the fact that not all the young people of the 

Synodical Conference were being reached by the program of 

the Walther League, It ained to intensify the youth pro- 

gram of those congregations which already had Leagues, and 

to begin on organized youth program in those congregations 

“which did not. The UYE was the moving force in causing 

many congregations to select their own young people's com- 

mittees and participate in youth work, and it brought young ; 

people's work to the attention of many Synodical district 

ae an ee EES 

0% E. Feucht, "fhe Future of the Unite the Youth En- 

deavor," NCA (1937), Pe Oh. 

530g ¢ricial liinutes,” CYB (1936), p- In.  
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ecnyentions Ol 

The implementing force in the Unite the Youth Endeavor 

wes the UYE Workers Institute. It was particularly here 

that the. UYE served as a@ means for leadership training. The 

plan was to have UYE meetings in zones, with the pastor and 

two socioty members from each congregation present. They 

wero in turn to conduct institutes in their own conererae 

tion.>> During the year preceding the 1938 convention, ap- 

proxinately cight hundred UYE Workers Institutes were held. 

In Nebraska alone, the figure reached 125. In Southern Il- 

linois, sixty-four out of seventy-seven congregations par- 

ticipated, with two thousand in attendance. In the state 

of Washington, where institutes were held in every congre- 

gation, the attendance reached fifteen hundred.2° These 

meetings oi UYE workers “very readily developed into a 

Society leadership training institute.">! 

_ After the first year of the Unite the Youth Endeavor, 

Director Feucht reported that tho endeavor was enjoying an 

unprecedented reception in the church. "Synods (conventions) 

  

J eucht, Ops Git. PPe 91-95a. 

yi strict Worker's Bulletin, XI (Octever, 1937), 3- 

56 . Ee Foucht, "Report on the Unite the Youth =ndeav~- 

or," CYB (1938), pe 20- 

31, iE. Feucht, “Report on the Unite the Youth Sndeav- 

or,” o¥YB (1937), De 18. 
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heard and endorsed it; pastoral conferences subscribed to 

it; congregations welconed it; pestors renewod their inter- 

est in youth; societios end whole districts wore revitalized 

py 1.158 _ 

The League and the Clergy 

Wheat was the relation between tho Walther League and 

the clersy in general by this time? Bxecutive Saorstary 

G. P. Kretamana, because of his extonsi ve travels through- 

out the country, was in an unusually opportune position to 

guage this opinion. From his annuel messages to the Nation- 

al Gommlttess, it is evident that the vestiges of the foar 

of organization thet blocked the Walther League in its early 

yoors still remained in some quarters. The fact that it was 

necessary to include in the Walther Loague Manual an article 

on "The Walther League Endorsed by Synod" supports this 

: fact .°9 

In 193}, the Executive Secretary listed three types of 

churchuen facing the League: 

1. Those. who hold that such organizations (as tho 
League) becloud tho concept of the Church and of 

the local congregation, especially in the ainds of 

tha rising generation; al1 ero therefore 29 ipso 
Ar) 

to be condemned. 

2. Those who believe that these organizations aro a 

  

Brora. 

2vaither League 4anual, Pps 21-3.
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necessary evil demanded by modern conditions and are 
.to be accepted with extreme caution. 

3. Those who blindly accept their existence and ovey- 
ouphasize their place in the life of the Ghurch.00 

The following year Kretzmann reported that the greatest 

difficulty in the further development of the Walther League 

progrem lay in the clergy. Many openly opposed the progran, 

or were unwilling to see the full possibilities of young 

people's work. Said Kretzmann: 

The defeatist attitude which was mentioned in former 
meetinzs of the Gonmittees is still very evident through- 
out the Synodical Conference. It is particularly dis-~ 
tressing with regard to the provlem of the youner gon- 
eration. Entirely too many pastors have adopted the 
attitude that very little can be done; and that they 
must be satisfied with small resulta. 

Q. E. Feucht, in reporting on the Unite the Youth En- 

aeavor in 1937, supported that opinion by steting that many 

pastors and congregations had no plan or program around 

vhich their young people could rally. "To many pastors and 

congregations young people's work is still an unnecessary 

or at least optional itom of tho Christian ministry, despite 

the fact that it is specifically written into almost every 

ministerial call."©2 

  

60 A 4 
CG. P. Kretzmam, “Srief Statenent of the Principlss 

and Objectives of the Yalther Loague," NCK (193),). 

61p, P, Kretsmann, "Our Present Status," NCA (1936), 

Pes 19a. 

62, sucht , "The Future of the Unite the Youth Sndeavor," 

De 95. ‘
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In order to endorse the Walther League unequivocally 

and cloar up much of the opposition to it anong the clergy 

in connoction with tha Unite the Youth Endeavor, the Hoard 

for Young Poople's Work subuaittod "An Opinion” in 1936. The 

essence of the paper stated that in their opinion the League 

with its present program was not detrimental to tho Church, 

or subversive, but on the contrary was the best possible 

msans for fulfilling the Church's obligation of leading its 

youth into loyal adhorence to their Church and intelligent 

service to their Lord.- Horeover, it was officient and econom- 

ical as woll es Soriptural, and thus wes deserving of the 

wholehearted support of the entire Church. °3 E 

In 1928, the Executive Secretary continued to strike a 

pessimistic note with his observation that thore was e@ great 

need for rehabilitating the clergy. The lethargy in youth 

work was understendable, he sald, when one considered cur- 

rent conditions. The clorgy was beaten down by financial 

aifficulty and congregationel problema. Kretemenn continued: 

It 4s probably true thet 50 or 60% of tho clergy in the 

Synodical Conference would welcome a change in pastor- 

ate. Our present system of calling has so completely 

broken down that the results are thoroughly tragic. 

Problems of this nature...directly affect the spirit 

and attitude of the pestor in his dealings with youth. 4 

  

OBn pants the Youth Zndeavor - An Opinion," uch (1936), 

Pe 12. - 
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The following year, 1939, brought a more optimistic 

report that “opposition to the “alther League is gradually 

disappearing even in those circles where it was most evident 

in the past." Rretzmom noted that at a synodicsl conven- 

tion of the Joing Synod ‘of Wisconsin, sn essay was presonted 

which created misunderstandings of the Walther Leaue and 

its program; but he added that a peper was read end accepted 

at a pastorel conference in Hinnosota which “directly and | 

effectively refuted" those misunderstandings.°? 

The problem with the clergy, both of tho Missouri Synod 

end its sister synods, hal not entirely been eliminated; but 

during this period great progress had been meade in clearing 

up misunderstandings. 

A veviow of this period shows thet those who were guid- 

ing the policy end destiny lot the Walther League were keenly 

aware of the importance of leadership trelning for the fu- 

ture of the League. hut while great strides had been taken 

in finding ways end means for devoloping the force of lead- 

ers which wes noceszery, the methods had not yot caught up 

with the sense of need. This was particularly true of tho 

training of leaders for individual congregations. Thus it 

was that in 190, Executive Secretary Kretzmann had to say: 

"fhe youth problem which 1s still farthest from an acceptable 

  

655, >, Kretzmann, "Our Present Status," Agenda, Presi- 

dent's Gonference (1939), P- 21- 
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solution is the problem of leadership in our soctoties."5 
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CHAPTER V 
tf 

THE PAS? DECADE (19]1-1950) 

The Golden Anniversary Fund 

With the fiftieth anniversary of the Walther League ap- - 

proaching in 1943, its lenders saw an opportunity to combine 

the celebration of this occasion with a project that would 

herald a now and still greater chapter in League history. 

Thus the convention assembled at Chicago in 190 nassed tho 

Golden Anniversary Funi resolution, which provided for tha 

collection of $100,000. Tha greater part of this amount was 

to be usad for the purchase of property and the orection of 

a Lutheran Youth Building, which would serve as a new of- 

fice and headquerters building.* 

But the leadere of the League knew that some provision 

had to be made for implementing the program of the League 

through more than an expanded stazf and a now office build- 

ing, end so it specified that approximately one-fourth of 

the Golden Anniversary Fund, or $25,000, wes to be used 

“as the basis for a Youth Fund which would permit continued 

study, support, and expansion of youth work ond prograus in 

the futuro."* Thus was to be inaugurated a new and expanded 

  

is Official Convention Minutes »" Convention Year~ 

Book ( 1940), a 2). Year-Book hereafter reforred to as ‘xB. 
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system of leadership training. In 191, the New Orleans 

convention declared by resolution: 

Building for tomorvow means not only propsr equipment 
and facilitios at headquarters, but the careful plan- 
ning and functioning of leadership training factlities 
as outlined in the purposes of the Youth Foundation 
and made posaibloe through this fund in its fully com- 
pleted fora. 

But financial difficulties arose before the now prograri 

could be set up. Building costa rose on the Youth Suilding, 

and the building would have had to wait indefinitely if the 

purpose of tho Golden Anniversary Fund to Include a size- 

able cnount of money for leadership training was to be car- 

ried out. For this reason, the Board for Young People's 

Work of the Missouri Synod lent its assistance and requested 

permission from the Board of Directors of Synod to sponsor 

two synod-wide offerings, the first in May, 192, and the 

second in May, 19)3. ‘The two offerings totalled $20,263, 

and constituted the Lutheran Youth Fund, which supported 

the leadership training endeavor. A later offering spon- 

sored by the Board for Young People’s work in 1948 totalled 

$18,000.4 

Luthoran Service Volunteer Schools 

With the financial means for inaugurating the new 

leadership training enterprise now at their disposal, League 
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leaders began more definite plenning. They believed that 

the specific objectives of the new plan embraced two possi- 

bilities: i Continuing Wnat hadi been done in the past with 

institutes, seminars, conferences, retreats, and literature. 

2. Embarking on’ a program.of training for a limited number 

of young people. H. F. Wind suggested to the National Gom- 

mittees that a combination of these two possibilities might 

be best suited to their present needs. With the co-opera- 

tion of pastors, teachors, parants, and others, the League 

should select as unobtrusively as possible young people best 

qualified with talents for leadership. A Director of Lead= 

ership Training in the international office should work with 

district loaders in setting up courses for these young peo- 

ple which would be both theoretical and practical. Teachers 

Bhould be recruited and trained at various centers.> Such 

was the plan submitted to and approved by the Netional Com- 

mittees in 1942. 

Tho immediate project growing out of this plan was the 

Lutheran Service Volunteer Program. In an article entitled 

"Lutheran Service Volunteers" in the golden anniversary is- 

sue of the Walther League Messenger, E. lL. Roschke, chair- 

man of the Boerd for Young People's Work, appealed to all 

young veople "who are willing to devote special time and 
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effort for 2 course of training in the youth worl of the 

Church" to "declare their readiness to attend youth insti- 

tutes end to enlist for special training." 
Before long, 100 Lutheran Service Volunteers had re- - 

sponded to the call. Those who anplied were sent a ques- 

tionnaire, on the basis of which tho leaders of the project 

planned five Luthoran Service Volunteer Schools for the 

surnmer of 19). The schools wore held at Camp Okoboji; 

Iowa; Camp Cisco, Wisconsin; Valparaiso University, Valpa- 

raiso, Indiana; St. John's Sollege, Winfield, Kensas; and 

Concordia Collegiate Institute, Bronxville, New York. ? 

The mon picked for the steffs of these schools met in 

May, 194}, at Valparaiso, to discuss organization, courses, 

uathods, ani objectives. Thoy also listened to papers by 

specialists in group work, religious testing techniques, 

end psychology. 

The LSV schools, as they were populerly referred to, 

Qimod at personally involving the young people who attended 

in a program of leadership in youth vork and loyalty to the 

Kingdom of God. rt was their purpose to refresh and revi- 

talize the youth program of the Church in tho light of the 

SER 

bn, L. Roschke, “Lutheran Service Volunteers,” Walther 

League Messenger, LI (Hay, 193), 4S). 

‘Mpytheran Service Volunteer Menuel," pp. 3-). 
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changed situation of the world and tho Ghuren.9 

LSV schools sought to “draw out the capacities and po- 

tentialities of the individual and to use them for the 
achicvement of the purposes of the groupe" In line with 

this alm, 1t allowed the young people to volunteor for that 

field of work in the school in which his interests, expori- 

ence, ani talent lay. On the first day, three committess 

made up of voluntears on recreation, demonstration period, 

and volunteer period, planned their respective parts of ‘the 

five-day program, then brought back their ideas to ths en- 

tire group for approval. ‘This procedure allowed for full 

perticipstion on the part of the individuals and at the 

seme time placed the responsibility for the program of the 

schools upon sho volunteers themselves. embers of tho 

staffs served ag counsolors and were available for sugges- 

tions, but the students themselves planned and carricd out 

tho progran.~9 All sessions were made as informel as pos- 

sible. 

Tho day's progres provided Tor & demons tration period 

in which verious phases of the League's program, ©. &- tonp= 

ic study, model society and executive board meetings, etc., 

were presented and discussed by the students themselves. 

The daily Volunteer Hour gave each student an opportunity 
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to present a short, original expression on a particularly 

spiritual moment in his life, on a favorite Bible passage, 

or some related topic. The recreational periods were 

planned on the basis of the principle that play and social 

periods ere also a means of Christian education, develoning 

“group consciousness and solidarity upon a soundly Chris- . 

tian basis." Students were also trained by actual experi- 

ence to prepare for worship with moments of concentrated 

meditation, and were askod to write prayers and short de- 

vot ional paragraphs. 

The Lutheran Service Volunteer School staff presented. 

four lecture courses during the week. Some of the topics 

listed in the “Lutheran Service Volunteer Manual" were: 

The Gospel and Modern Youth 
The Techniques of Group Work 
Worship 
The Bible - 4 Living Book 
Christian Personality 
Recreating Body end Mind ‘ 

Although these lectures formed the basis of the material 

prosented at the schools, the LSV program was "an atteupt 

to get beyond verbalization to the testing by the individ- 

ual of tho principles of youth work applied and to the dis- 

ERI
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covery that they were not only workable but validated by 

12 
rich personal experience. 
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Tho "Lutheran Service Volunteer Manual," prepared after 

the first summer's oxperience for the benefit of future LSV 

- school faculties, discussed the history, objectives, and 

“methods of tho schools.. It also included sample course out- 

lines; sample schedules ‘for schools; and solected committeo 

reports, volunteer hour ‘presentations, meditations and 

. prayers prepared by the: students, as well as some of ' the 

students! reactions to their first LSV exmerience. 

The number of. Luthsvan Service Volunteer Schools rose 

steadily until in 1950 iniiisteen schools were! conducted. 

During the period of 19-50, 3,800 young people attended 

the schools.23 At first; the schools were finamed almost 

completely by the Lutheren Youth Fund, the students being 

asked to pay only the nortinal fee of 35.00 for the entire 

week. As living costs rose and the Youth Fund was depleted, 

students were asked to pay more; in 1950 the cost ver stu- 

dent was $18.00.2+ at this writing, twenty-four schools 

are planned for 1951, at a cost per student of $16.00.1 

Summer Conference Camps 

with World War II in 191, there camo a new surge of 

  

1351 arence Peters, "Letter to Samuel Roth" (lay 2, 1951). 

Lh i:1meographed letter from the Executive Seoretery of 

the Walther League (April 4, 1950). 
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interest in summor camps, The interest of the young people 

was heightened by the military emphasis during the wer} 

young people were earning their own money and could afford 

a camp vacation; restrictions on travel mada them seek va- 

cations close to hone, and ost district carnos wero within 

striking distance... This wave of interast coincided with the 

tremendous camping movement in the aountry at lerge, reflect- 

ed in the G. G. C., the National Camping Association, and 

other organizationa.2@ 

In 1941, thirty-six Walther League summer camps had a 

total attendance of over five thousend.*? Reports fron 

twenty-nine of the thirty-seven camps conducted during 1919 

in the Walthor League districts revealed an attendance of 

3,105 cempers. Ths total with Arcadia was over five thou- 

eond.2® rm 1950, 2)82 full-time campers attended district 

camps (not including Arcadia). That year, forty-three 

canps were ne1a.29 A now “Manual for District Sumuer Camps" 

appeared in 19]7. 

The program for sumer camps romained basically the 

same as it was in previous years. Arcadia's lecture program 

  

16, , H. Theiss, “Development of the Suomer Camp Pro- 

gram," Camp Council Proceedings (196), pe 2. 
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for 194, for instance, was; 

On the way Up é 
Youth Suilds for the: Future 
Gur liission Work — 
Debtors to Christ - : = 
Children in Wartins 
The Ghurch and Its Armed Forces 
Lutheranism jiarches Sorward 
Education for Poace 
Gur Greatest Hymns 
Youth's Opportunities 
Bducation for Life 2 
What Can I Believer@? 

The Christian Growth Program 

O. H. Theiss, ‘formerly professor at Concordia College, 

Oakland, California, became Executive Secretary of the Wal- 

ther Leasue in 191, upon the resignation of 0. P. Kretemann 

to become president of Valparaiso University.72 Under his 

direction, the League adopted a new program organization in 

19k7 which brought all endeavors formerly divided into 

Christian Knowledge and Christian Service under the one 

heading of Christian Growth. The new organization chart 

divided all activities into three categories: Administra- 

tion, Christian Growth, and International and District En- 

deavors. All activities of the society, from Bible study 

to recreation, were considered as contributing to ths total 

“educational process, which meant "growing up into Christ in 

ERT eR ea LEED 

“Ogamp Arcadia Manager's Report (19h.), ppe 17-19. 
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all things," or Christian Growth.22 

In order to coordinate the planning and effort of the 

new youth program with.the total church program, the Board 

for Young People's Work and the Walther League proposed 

, Christian Growth Uonferonces, to begin in the fall of 1943. 

Material was to be discussed at these Conferences which would 

“give to tho young peoplo @ vision of the vast endeavors of | 

the Church and of the almost limitless opportunities for 

thrilling service," snd at the same time "to bring the adult 

memborship a fuller appreciation of the youth program of the 

Church and of its unbounded possibilities for the Christian 

Growth of the young people of the Church.” The chairman of 

the Synodical Listrict Youth Committes and the Walther League 

District Presidents were to see that such discussions of 

youth work would be held at conferences of pastors and teach- 

ers, at meetings of synodical district officers, at circuit 

meetings, at all Walther League gatherings in the district 

and gones, and at all meetings and conventions within the 

district of the Lutheran Laymen's League and the Lutheran 

Women's iiisslonary League.°2 

As a basis for discussion, the Young People's Board and 

the League jointly prepared a manual entitled Christian 

  

3 22 0e. "the Walther League Program Chert," reprint avail- 
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Growth. Included were articlos dealing with the subjects of 

recruitment, recreation, Church work, parish holp, counsol- 

ling, and fanily problenis. 

he Walthor League also continued to Sponsor annual 

Presidsnt's Conferences, Tressuror's Conferences, snd Camp 

Ceuncils, and in addition held a Christian Growth Cheirmen's 

Conference in February, 199.24 

To effect closer coordination between Synodical District 

Youth Comalttees and Welther League officers, the Laague and 

the Board for Young People's Work also inaugurated Lutheran. 

Youth Conferences in 1946. Proasent at the 195 conference 

wore tho Chairmen of Synodical District Youth Coumtttees 

and the Walthsr League District Presidents.” In 1950, the 

Walther League District pastoral Advisors also attended. 2° 

The uost important publication by tho Walther Seague 

during this period was the ABC of Youth Work, a manual in 

encyclopedic form, listing key words encountered in the 

Walther League program end related topics, and explaining 

them. 4n important feature of the new manual wes a complete 

list of all literature available, particulerly Walthor 

  

2h cenday Christian Growth Chairmen's HEE (Feb- 

ruary 19-20, 199). 5 

25 Agenda, Tuer Youth Conference (January 19-20, 
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League reprints from the iiorkers Quarterly, under each ro- 
_ lated word. 5 

You th Workers Conferences 

One of the most significant youth leadership endeavors ° 

of this period had ite beginnings at the 197 convention at 

Burfalo, where the following resolution entitled “Training 

for Youth Workers" was passed: 

Whereas, the demand for, training in the principles and 
methods of effective youth work is becomin: increasing- 
ly apparent, and i 

Whereas, tho request for such training is being uade 
also by a growing number of pastors and teachers, 
therefore be it 

Resolvad, that the Walther League in collaboration 
with the Board for Younc People's Work set un special 
schools for a period of at least one week which would 

‘ offer instruction and experignce in conducting the 
youth prosrom of the Church. 

The first oi' these schools, known as the Youth Worker's 

Conference, was held at Druce Lake Camp, Lake Villa, illi- 

nois, for two wesks, June 7-18, 1948. Its purposes, as out- 

lined in tho announcement folder, were: 

1. Lo discuss and try methods of young people's work 

that promote Christian Growth. 

2. fo offer guidance and help in ‘the organization and 

administration of a youth group in eccord with 

Seripturally sound principles. 

3. Practical assistance in specific phases of the pro- 

granu: worship, recreation, etc. 
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4-5 fo provide opportunities for Conference mbubezs to 
operate with these principles. 

5. To develop more affective workers for the youth pro- 
octane Y» zone, district and internation- 

The Conference mowbers heard presentations on Worship 

(A. R. Kretzmamn), Group “ork in Theory and Practice (Janina 

Adancyzir, Toledo University), Recreation (Marjorie Nain, 

University of Illinois), Dramatics (Georgine Theiss, HNorth- 

wostern Group Work Associates) » Community Singing (Ariel 

Lovelace, A. N. M. College of Pine Bluff, Arkansas). During 

the second week, Conference members participated in an LSV 

school conducted on the promises. 

The success of the first conference encourased League 

leaders to plan two conferences for the following year, one 

at Arcadia, iichigan (June 6-17), and one at Seward, Nebras- 

ka (August 15-26). Many of the principles and methods em- 

ployed in connection with the LSV schools were also applied 

at these Youth Workers Conferences, particularly in the 

fields of worship and the Volunteer Hour. Many of the men 

attonding Youth Yorkers Conferences later served on the 

steffs of LSV schools, and thus the Conferences became a 

training school for LSV faculties, as well as for camp 

worlrers and conference leaders. 

Financiel diffleulties brought the number of Youth 

Workers Conferonces down to one in 1950, held at Bowling 

Seems aera rato eRaEPAOTTARSD 

28"youth workers Conference,” mimeographed brochure. 
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Green, Ohic. Approximately 170 pastors, teachers and other 

youth counselors attended the four conferences held up till 

1951-7 At this writing, two Conferences ere again planned 
for the summer of 1951, at Bowling Green and Seward.°° 

Youth end Evangelism 

The need for trained leadership was felt all the uore 

acutcly, too, as League leaders became increasingly conscious 

of the importance of youth work as a missionary agency. First 

of all, they reasoned, our young people must be given roli- 

gious experiences which they can talk about to others. This 

is an essential part of their witness. Secondly, the youth 

group has a direct responsibility of evangelism to the un- 

churched youth. One way of reaching them where they are 

would be to establish a youth center in the church, through 

which our leaders could give the benefit of thoir training 

to the youth of the entire comaunlty, and thus gain an ap=" 

proach to their entire lives. Such a program of evenseli- - 

zation, however, would remain a droam as long as the League 

lecked qualified leadership to make it a reality.2+ Thus, 

to fulfill this essential purpose of the Church's youth pro- 

gran, too, leadership training was necessary. 
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“Regional Youth Work 

If tho Walther League had trained leaders, how would. 
it use them? First of all, of course, in lccal societias. 

But such an ideal was still far distant. The next vest 

thing would be to have trained youth leaders at the disposal 

of larger areas. This. was the idea behind the Regional 

Youth Work movement, also begun during this period. x 

Already in 19h1, Executive Secretary 0. P. Kretzmann 

saw the possibility of such a program when he reported to 

the Ketional Committecs: 

It is evident that our program for the future will make 
increasing demands upon the quality and quantity of our 
leadership. Perhaps the day is not far distant when 
the Walther League will-find it desirable to ouploy 
full Elma neetones workers in various sections of our 
country. 

During the month of April, 1948, Walter Wengerin of 

the League office staff conducted en experiment in regional 

youth work in the Seattle, Washington area.2> That yoar 

the Portland convention resolved "that the Walther League 

Executive Board be directed to engage regional youth work- 

ers as funds allow and to assign them to such regions and 

for such a period of time as 1t will best advance the 

  

32, Pp. Kretzmam, "Our Present Status,” Agenda, Nation- 
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serests of the Walther Loague program. "34 Shortly there- 

after Wangerin was assigned as Regional Youth Worker in the 

Northern Illinois District, where he began his work in Octo- 

per, 19)9.29 

Between Octobor and June, 1949, Wengerin attended pas- 

tor's and teacher's conferences, district executive board 

ueetings, other district committee meetings, zone rallies, 

zono board meetings, and various socioty meetings, in addi- 

tion to delivering: many sormons with youth work emphases 

throughout the Northern Illinois District. All meetings at- 

tended were by invitation. 36 

A high spot of his work with district leaders was the 

Officer's Conference held ovor the Reformation Day weekend 

at Lake Hastings. Twonty-seven district youth leaders 

gathered at the Conference, planned thelr own progran List- 

int the problems and areas to be discussed, divided these 

problems among sub-committees, and planned their own worship 

and recroation.3! 

Christian Youth Emergency Action 

Only a year after it was begun, however, the Regional 
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Youth Work program was halted in the interest of an effort 

which was intended to be nation-wide rather than regional in 

its effects. With the nossibilities of early military train- 

ing for youth facing them, the League and the Board for Young 

People's Work saw the necessity for bringing the youth program 

to the attention of the entire Church once again with the 

greatest possible emphasis. 

To accomplish this, the Board asked the League to re- 

lease Rogional ¥outh Worker Wangerin to become director of 

@ synod-wide endeavor called "Christian Youth Zmergency Ac- 

tion."38 The purpose of the movement was "to alert our 

Church to the present crucial need of positive and prayerful 

_ attention to the youth of our Church, and to make every ef- 

fort to provide as much training as possible for the leaders 

of youth groups in the local congregations."99 

To initiate the endeavor, President J. W. Behniken of 

the liissouri Synod sent a letter to all pastors to be read 

to their consregations on Palm Sundey, March 18, 1951. 

Clerence Poters, chairman of the Board for Young People's 

Work, followed with Letters 40 all Synodical District Youth 
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Committee chairmen and district presidents reminding them 

of the progrsm and urging their cooperation. A “Synodical 

District Youth Leaders Manual" was sent to each of the dis- 

trict chairmen, also, which listed the objectives of Chris- 

tian Youth Emergency ACtion, its plan of action, suggested 

procedures, and other pertinent information. Wangerin, who 

was to direat the entire program, conducted Regional Youth 

Conferences in Kansas City, Chicago, and Psttsburgh to fur- 

ther publicize and implement the program among district 

youth Leaders. 40 

Projected plans were to bring youth work to the atten- 

tion of all members ef Synod with every possible means - 

conferences, conventions, rallies, and other mectings. A 

manual was to be prepared for local society youth counselors. 

Youth Gounselor's Training Institutes were to be held in 

each district. Leaders were to be urged to make use of ex- 

isting facilities for leadership training. 

Training in Synodical Schools 

As has been pointed out in previous chapters, the oler- 

By plays a key role in the effort to make young people's 
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work effective in the local congregation. The same is true 

of other professional leaders in the congregation, pasticu- 

larly the parochial school ‘teachers. The ‘leaders of the 

Walther League had been aware, long before this period, of 

the fact that the success of the youth program of the Church 

ultimately depended on these men. 42 And, in most cases, un- 

less thoy received specific training for that type of worl, 

they would have neither the ability nor the interest neces- 

sary to carry out the type of youth program which the mod- 

ern day demanded. 

Courses on youth work in the seminaries and teacher 

training schools of the issouri Synod had long been under 

consideration. ‘The Board for Young People's Work discussed 

the matter already in 1925, and in 1926 propared an outline’ 

of six-lectures.43 in that same year, 1926, the Executive 

Board of the Walther League reported to the annual conven- 

tion that the eighteenth delegate Synod had "provided for 

lecture courses on young people's work at our seminaries." H+ 

The 1928 minutes of the Board for Young People's Work state 
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that a course in youth work was.being given at Synod's col- 

Leges and sominaries.45 this “course” consisted of. only a 

few lectures, however, and was more or less hephaserd. The 

real nosd was for a regular course to be included in the 

curriculum, preparing the ministry and teaching professions 

for the post-confirmation educational work of the Church.!© 

Resolutions to that effect were passed year after year 

by interested groups. Upon the recommendation of the Survey 

Committes, the 1933 Walther League convention resolved to 

instruct the International Executive Board to confer with 

Synod's Board for Young People's Work “with a view toward 

momorializing the Synod for the introduction of courses in 

young people's work at our pastors and teachers seminaries. "47 

In 1936 egain the convention suggested to the Executive Board 

that it offer its fullest cooperation to the Curriculum Com- 

mittee of the Kissourl Synod and to the faculties of ail 

Synodical Gonference institutions, in order that a study of 

young poople's work might be included in the curricula of 

their respective echoo1s.48 The National Committees had 
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Likewise emphasized by resolution in 1936 and again in 1937 

the desirability and necessity for inaugurating courses for 

the systematic training of leaders in youth work.49 The Dis- 

trict President's Conference had echoed thelr requost at the 

sane time 20 ; 

Not until 199, however, did any synodical institution 

offer 3 regular credit course in this subject. Concordia 

Seminary, St. Louis, established a full semester credit 

course that year in "Youth Work," which was "a rapid survey 

of youth work in America with special emphasis on youth or- 

ganizations in the Lutheran Churches of America, and spo- 

Cialized areas of their work," and a “review of skills and 

techniques in the administration of youth work." The course 

was elective, open to senior and graduate students.>- ; 

At the teacher treining colleges of the ifissourl Synod 

(Located at Sewerd, Nebraska and River Forest, Illinois), 

and at Concordia Seminary, Springfield, material on youth 

work was included in cortain classes already in the curri- 

culum. Seward included a. Junior and a Senior Walther Loague 
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society among Lts oxtra-curricular netivities.°* 

Tho St. Louis seminary conducted a Youth Yorkshop for 

its entire senior class on April 19; 1950,2 and repeated 

the Workshop the following year, inviting the senior class 

from its sister seminary at Springfield to attend.o+ Both 

projects were supported financially by Synod's Board for 

Young People's Work. 

Thus, in the decade following the Walthor League's gold- 

en anniversary, other synodical agencies were adding thoir 

support to the League in a oderoerted effort to equip a force 

of laaders to assumo responsibilities of youth guidance with 

better material and training than any other group in the 

history of synodical youth work. 
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CHAPTER VI 

CONCLUSION 

From its very inception, the Walther League has rea-~- 

lized, to a greater or lesser degree, that the secret of 

success for any young people's program lies in its leader- 

ship. it has learned that youth work flourishes in the 

Church to the degree that its leaders, both among the young 

people thomselves and algo their counselors, seize the op- 

portunities offered for training In the youth work program. 

The Loague itself has made such training available in 

varying degrees throughout its existence, particularly dur- 

ing the last thirty years. With the complexity of modern 

civilization, however, end the multiplicity of influences 

which affect the young people of today, it has become in- 

creasingly apparent that general training is not enough for 

those who are called upon to guide and counsel youth groups. 

For this reason, during the pest twenty years, and in par- 

ticular during the past ten years, the League has attempted 

to effect a program of more specialized training. 

Hodern group sociological studies have emphasized the 

fact that the ontire youth program, with all its activities, 

must be an integrated educational program, for each activity 

leaves its impression on the participant. The young people's 
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program of a Christian Church in our day, then, needs a 

leadership which, as one authority has put it, “4s trained 

for tho task of translating the Christian philosophy of 

youth work into practical principles and methods by which 

every activity becomests way of growing up into Christ."2 

fhis implies specialized training in the techniques of group 

worship, discussion, recreation, administration, and every 

other field of youth endeavor, from the specifically Chris- 

tian viewpoint. 

How can such a program best be carried out? On the ba- 

sis of the developments in League history and experience 

that have been outlined in the previous chapters, the fol- 

lowing paragraphs contain some conclusions that wight be 

drawn e - 

First of all, the young people themselves should be 

trained. They should be taught the significance that play, 

group projects, worship, have for their entire life. They 

should be trained to assume the responsibility of planning 

and conducting their own activities, and shown the values 

accruing to the group when they are planned and conducted 

in the proper way. Moreover, they should be given an op~ 

portunity to learn those principles through ectual experi- 

ence. With the proper guidance, the best training ground 
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is their own local society. Those who exhibit natural tal- 

ents for leadership should be given more extensive training 

at schools specifically designed for that purpose. 

As these youn; people approach maturity, their training 

for leadership should become more and more intense, until 

they in turn are ready to become counselors and guide intel- 

ligently and patiently the generation that follows. It seoms 

reasonable to assume that from among the ranks of the tre- 

mendous army of young people who have been Walthsr Leaguers 

themselves, more than a few leaders should arise to assist 

Later youth groups. Sut for such sn ideal to become a reali- 

ty, those who are at present guiding the young people's pro- 

gram should havo in mind constantly the definite objective of 

training leaders, and plan their activities accordingly. Fu- 

ture leaders of young people's groups should be given the 

benefit of every technique that modern theology; psychology 

and sociology have aieoovsned, translated into thoir own 

terns. 

The program of the Walther League had not aimed at such 

specialized training before only a few years "ago. Theat 

training has not been, and cannot be, given in the ordinary 

program of the League society which meets’ once or twice a 

month for a business meeting, topic study, and social hour. 

It cannot be given at camps 4s they are now conducted, or 

at one or two-day conferences. The Lutheran Service Volun- 

teer Program is a gient step in the right direction. But it 
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G@lone will not achieve the hoped-for result. Leaders are 

not made in a week. Such a result will come only after a 

systomatic and sustained poriod of training specifically 

designed for leadership in the local society. 

This brings us to the second group who should be given 

specialized leadership training - the present Walther Seazue 

counselors, sponsors, ov whatever their title. No matter 

how extensive a training, no matter how thrilling an experi- 

ence, the young people themselves receive outside of the 

setting of their home society, eo. g. at camp, Lutheran Ser- 

vice Volunteer School, or elsewhere, that effort will achieve 

little good if their counselors at home are not trained si- 

multaneously. Counselors who are not sensitive to the values 

of all League activities for Christian education, who are not 

trained in proper youth techniques, can effectively thwart 

the constructive efforts of the young people in their socie- 

ty who have beon taught those principles elsewhere. And it 

is certein that they caanot convey any principles of Chris- 

tian growth to those who have not learned then, unless they 

themselves have experienced the value of such principles 

personally. 

The chief medium for that type of training for counse- 

lors now offered by the Walther League is the Youth Workers 

Until local society counselors attend such Con- 

possibilities of the Conferencs 

Until local society 

Conference. 

ferences personally, the full 

for good will not have been realized. 
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counselors get the training offered by the. Conference, or 

its equivalent, the full possibilities for Christian erceee 

in the local society will never be realized. 

The greatest percentage of Walther League counselors is 

: made up of ministers and teachers. At any rate, they are - 

ultimately, if not always directly, responsible for the pro- 

gran. For that reason, it is especially important to see to 

it that this group of professional church workers gets the’ 

proper attitude toward youth work somewhere along the line 

of their training, and if possible be equipped with at least 

the basic techniques of group work, and youth work in partic- 

uler. 

Tho experience of a Youth Workers Conference would seom 

fnvaluable for this purpose. But it should be supplemented 

in the case of these men with a systematized course as a part 

of their regular professional training. This type of train- 

ing will suffer from the same malady that affects all sca- 

demic work which attempts to be practical. It will be out- 

Side of the actual society situation, and may resolve itself 

into abstractions. It may, because the men in training have 

no youth problems imsediately confronting then, become rou- 

tine and stale, sia merely another course to be exound out 

for the sake of a diploma. On the other hand, it can be 

thorough; and, if combined with proper clinical training and 

Class projects, can be interestin; and concrete. Supplenented 

with the concentrated experience of & Youth Workers Conference, 

; | 
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it can be adequate to £111 the needs of most men or at least 

stimulate cnough interest so. that the potential youth leader 

will seek further training. : 

Twentieth century American church people accept organi- 

gations as & necessary part: of church life. American Prot- 

estantiom has established a congregational structure with 

so many societies, clubs and classes that visitors from the 

Continent are amazed at our extreme activism. It is the 

task of those in the Church to make their organizations use- 

ful tools for the strengthening of the fellowship of Christ, 

the personal growth in Christ of the members of the organi- 

zation, and as the end and aim of all of it, the witness of 

Christian people to the faith of Jesua Christ in their hearts. 

Also through Church societies, God “will have all men to be 

saved, ond to come unto the Imowledge of the truth." 

Such a high and holy purpose demands men who have been 

well trained and thoroughly imbued with tho proper philosophy 

of Christian group work - in this case, Christian youth work. 

When the fullest opportunities for such training ere offered, 

and youth leaders are led by the Spirit of God to seize those 

opportunities - only then will God count His Church "worthy 

of this calling, and fulfill all the good plessure of His 

goodness, and the work of faith with powers that the name of 

our Lord Jesus Christ may be glorified" in us, and we in Him, 
= aig) 

according to the grace of our God and the Lord Jesus Christ."+t 
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